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Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

No. 9

Notes From The

Hundreds File Under The

640 Acre Homestead Laws

January

flUiiscairnoN,

19, 1917

iris Lose

Important Rules and Regulations
Their First Game
Under Ferris Homestead Bill

PublicSchools

6"0

-- OO-

The local basket-ba- ll
team journey
Tho Lordsburg schools opened th
Some of those who have filed orig- "Doing n Land Oítlcc Business".
I trinl nml
nntrtnu
ntlilfttnnnl
in in spring term January i, aftor a week's ed to Silvor City Friday, Jnnurtry 12,
That good old phr.iRO has come into vicinity of Lordsburg arc: Mayo vacation. Tho teachers fcol most and brought back their first defeat of
reality at the ofilce of the local United Jonos, Felix Jones, .Tas. Edgar, Kon-nl- d Kratoful to the Board of Education the season.
The first half ended with tho score
Egon, Dr.. J. G. Egon, Mrs. 03. II. for their holiday vacation
States Commissioner following tho
of 3 lo 2 in the Lordsburg girls' favannouncement of receipt of applica- Long, A. D. Jackson, It. M. Raynolds,
tions for homestead entries under the Rev. J. E. Fuller, Walter Rubosch,
The students received a fruit and or. Annie McMeans having made a
homestead bill J. H. Fitzpatrick, Oscar Hunter, F. candy shower from tho school board hold throw; and Kosie Kobaon n free
Ferris Stock-raisin- g
throw.
of December 20th, 101G. Nearly a, R. Coon, B. M. McWhortor, Lee J. whicji was immensely appreciated.
hundred applications have been re- Wright, J. L. Wells.
Their long journey of six hours
;
ceived by the local commiftsloilor to
Miss
Shepherd entertained
her told on some of the girls in tho secIn tho Rcdrock vicinity applications
date and a number will be filed today
rcom with a Chriitmns program and ond half as tho only scoro made was
have been filed by Dr. E.
and tomorrow.
a free throw by Kosio Robson. Dur
A. L. DcMoss, A. B. Connor, Jas.' reiroshmonts.
ing this time Silver City added one
From all parts of southern Grant Harper, W. E. Connor, Mary Swan,
field throw and two free throws to
county entrymen have given the
Klipsch,
graduate
Mrs.
of
tho
a
their score. Tho game ended with a
Lordsburg office their prefcronco for J. E. Wood, F. Leisoring, Richard New Mexico normal school at Silvor score
of G to 4 in favor of tho Silver
filing. Special petitions for designa- Graves, Erich Cloudt, Roy Hnrper, City, has relieved Miss Dcmphiwolf City team.
printed
Mrs.
Mrs. Cox, Frank Harper and
tion under the new laws wore
of the third grai'o, 5Ins uemphiwolf
game was so closely matched,
in the office of the Western Liberal Jornlgan.
taking charge of Domestic bcicnce thoThe
playing was swift and clean, only
by
field
and
being the first in the
in the New High school.
six fouls having been called, that the
From Separ and Wilna tho followSaturday tho GO acre homestead filing
Mr. I'adgatt has begun Manual interest wns intense. Excellent deblanks were in use. Day and night ing havo filed: J. S. McVannan, Mrs.
the office here has been tho mccca of McVannan, Claude Hollis, S. W. Training in the
School. In With fensive work was done by the center,
nnd guards.
settlers with no end to tho applica- Wiley, W. P. Langford, Wra. Patzig, these departments, rapi.l results arc field
The Silver City team was at their
tions yet to come.
(being shown for such a short 'time. best,
playing cleanly and swiftly.
Applications arc rccevied at tho Henry Patzig, Cha3., Patzig, Jerome Some nice specimens of sewing and
Miss Beal from the Normal rcferccd,
l,
Las Cruces land office and suspended DeWitt, Elmer Nicholson, Wm.
needle week arc in evidence.
while Miss Beam umpired.
pending action on the petitions for
J. D. Weems. Rodeo applicants
As soon as the locals can raise suf
designation and rules and regulations
reEI
Miss
Folton
has
Paso
of
C.
Dobson,
Houston
and
Jas.
ficient funds, they will bring Silver
to be sent out by tho Secretary were? E.
lieved Mírs Wolls, the substitute of City
I? the Interior.
here, whoro the third nnd decisW. B. Houston.
tho 1st primary erados Miss Horton
game will bo plnyed.
having resigned before Christmas on iveI he
Lordsburir team is rather at a
acount of illness.
disadvantage, as little money enn be
collected at games to supply funds
BIG
S. P. Change
Work for the spring semester has their being no indoor floor large
schools
been resumed and the
in gen' enough, a field fiO x 72 being neces"The Eyes of the World" consumes
oral are doing some very commend sary. If this city harbors a floor of
an entire afternoon or evening in its
Benefits
able satisfactory work.
that size please send word of its
showing. The scenario was preparwhereabouts to this office.
ed by tho noted author himself and
Wednesday at midBeginning
A most interesting meeting of tho
Those playing in the Silver City
in performing this work ho consid- night a new freight division was Parents-TeacherAssociation was gnme were:
erably amplified hÍ3 tale, which now
Paheld last Thursday evening in the
Annie McMeans, forward; Kosie
in visual form carries the characters established on the Southern
cific from here to Bowie, Ariz , assembly hall of the new High School Robson, forward; Uuth Chase, guard;
through two generations.
Dorothy
Kathryn Bailey, guard;
The pho tod rama is said to be of "turn around" and return to bui ding.
Chase, center; Helen Foley, side cent
brilliant character, forming a magnif Lordsburg. Over five crews will
The hall was beautifully decorated er; Mildred Trimble, substitute.
icent background for the fascinating be immediately affected by this
in the Hich School colors orange and
tale. The outdoor scenes aro said to
change
as
a
a
number
and
result
form a wonderful panorama of Calblack. There was a goud attendance
ifornia's charms of mountain and of families will move to Lords- of tho Lordsburir ncoii.o. Mrs. Wells MINES AND MINING
burg. The El Paso division will was elected nrcsidunt, Mrs. Harvey,
vale.
secretary; and Mrs. Chas, ruiicr,
Besides amplifying the story, Har- remain unchanged.
old Bell Wright actively assisted in
treasurer.
putting his scenes and characters bc-fOWNER OF MISER'S CHEST HERE
the camera. It is said that novel
A most interesting subject, "Read
James G. Berryhill, one of tho
innovations, both in the dramatic unby
Saving Your Mirrors.
nbly
handled
was
Books,"
ing
diretcors of the Nevada-Dougla- s
folding of the story and in the techSunshlno Is destructivo to mirrors Supt. Padgett.
Mining Company and owner of the
nical form of presentment, will stamp and ofton causea them to assumo a
famous Miser's Chest mine which nd- "Tho Eyes of the World" as a mile; milky appoaranco which can never bo
A splendid talk on "The Schools" joins the ,Bonney
on the
post in the development of cinema' removed. In arranging your room be was given by Mr. R. B. Ownby, the southwest in the locali.ropcrty
dist-ic- t.
was a
entertainment. The prices for this careful to placo tho mirror so It clurk of the board which was present visitor here tho first of the week from
engagement will be children, 25c; won't rccelvo tho direct rays of tho in a most efficient and capable man his home at Berkeley, Calif.
nor.
While here Mr. Hcrryhill went over
tun.
adults, 70c.
the 8i mine and a number nf local
Dr. Buvens gave a splendid talk on properties. He is confident of the
"Children s Tecnth, showing the need ultimate success of concentration of
th" local ores by flotation nfter the
or its attention in school woru.
true sulphides have been reached. Mr.
Berryhill has made a study of the
A delightful duet was rendered by dotation methods mil is in a position
Mesdames Wells and Wheeler.
to advise on this great innovation in
He was greatly ini
ore treatment.
A beautiful solo by Or. Crocker pressed with the increase of opera
with Miss Harvey at tho piano. A tions in the local camp since his last
most pleasing solo by M's. Wheeler visit here and it is generally hoped
closed the proKram, after which re thnt as a result of his visit the
oí sandwiches, salad Miser's Chest will again be worked
freshments
cake nnd coffee were served under The property is one of especial merit
the efficient management of Miss and would undoubtedly be a paying
Dempluswolf, Supervisor of Domestic nronositiou with proper development
Science, who was graciously assisted work.
by the other teacher.
STRIKE GOOD VEIN OF GALENA
Miss Sally Kckliart from Hurley
While doing asuesimcnt work on
New Mexico has taken a position at
assisting Misses James and the claims west of tho Lee's Peak
property,
Howard Boyd struck a well
lirown.
Fancy California Lettuce 5c
)
i
i
a com
dunned vein ui'f ore cuiiuiuiuiK
Celery 10c
mercial percentage of galena and ail
The High School regrets very much ver. Tho strike is one if merit and
5c
bunch
Green Onions,
to give up one of its most capable should develop into n g"Jd proposi
students, Miss Lois Lochlcar, who has lion
The claims aie owied by
5c
Radishes
recently moved with hor family to lawrcnce and llowaro l:ov
Texas. She will be missed greatly
5c
Parsley
lrom the High School body.
I

'

lc

Pus-che-

BILL AT STAR

Lordsburg

s"

or

LOOK AT THESE

:

5c
Spinnach
Parsnips 10c bunch 3 for 25c

.Carrots 10c

it rsa tkar

"
"

3

"

EYESIGHT

Tlln nif'llfh tmilii lnaf tnn nf ta
studonts, Miss Jewell Henley, during
Christmas vacation.
Henley
Miss
moved tn llrnpknmn whnrn aim pnlnr.
ed schol January 2. She will be

25c
25c

10c
Beets
3'"
5c per pound
Turnips
5c per pound
Cabbage
4 pounds for 25c
Yamas
Mustard (green) two for 15c

miBKcn

irom ine eighth grade.

Tha Stoning of Hamilton.

Alexander Hamilton was stoned by
Now York niidlonce In tho sum mor of
While at a public meeting ho
was speaking tn favor of tho Joy tren
ty, which hud Just been negotiated by
u

1703.

Striclty Fresh Yard Eggs at 55c a Dozen
WE HAVE A Complete Line of Winter
Fruits Apples, Oranges, Florida Grape
Fruit, Bananas, Lemons, Pineapples. At
v
Reasonable Price

FE!ilVeqetables Monday Wednesday Friday

SPECIALIST COMING

Dr. J. E.Ward, the well known
eye-sig-

ht

specialist will be at the

Hollen House, Lordsburg on
Wednesday and Thursday, January 24th and 25th.
If you are having headiiches
or if your eyes are troubling you
in any manner, do not miss this
s
opportunity to secure
,
optical service.

Tho 040 ncrb homestead bill author- izos the secretary of tho interior to
designate the land which will bo sub- jeet to 'entry under this bill. It will
require some tunc to do this nnd
those who utakc filings under the bill
prior to such designation by the secretary must do so nt their own risk.
The bill provides, however, that settlers may flic on lands before the secretary has completed the work of des
ignation,
the application must be

!

accompanied by affidavits showing
that in the opinion or the cntryman
the land is of the character contemplated by the act.' In addition to that
tho cntrymnn must deposit with the
land office the regular fees nnd thereupon the land will be withdrawn from
entry until the secretary of tho interior shall have an opportunity to
determine its character. The entry- man, however, will not be permitted
to occunv the land until the secretary
has actually designated it as subject
to entry.
Tho following is taken from the
original 040 acre homestead bill as
drafted Dec. 'a, 1U1 and now in
force:
Kpp. 4. Thnt. nnv homestead entr.V- miiii nf Inmla nf tho phnrnntor hereof
described, who hns not submitted final
llrnnf linnll hill nYiatilH' nntrV. lililí
have the right to enter, subject to the
provisions ot tnis act, sucn amount
of contiguous lands designated for
nntrv nnilpr t.hn nrovis;ons of this act
as shall not, together with the
amount embraced in his original entry, exceed G40 acroi, nnd residence
shall be
nnnn Hin nrimiml nntr
credited on both enl:!en, but improve
ments must uc mnuc on mo additional cntrv enunl to II 25 for each acre
thereof.
.

Rne

Thnt.

R.

rrr.niu

patent lo contiguous land designated
foi entry under the provision of tn.s
act, which, together with the nrrn
theretofore acquired under tha homestead Ihw, shall not i xcit-- fill! acres
ou in oof of the expenditure required
by this act on account of permanent
improvements upon the additional entry.
Sec. fi. That any pershn who is tho
head of a family, or who has arrived
at the ntre of 21 yenrs and is a citizen
of the United States, who has enter
od or acquired under the homestead
laws, prior lo the postage of this act,
lands of tho chnrnetrr described in
"this net, the aroi of which is less
than 040 acres, and who Ik unable to
exercise the right of adilitioiiul mtrv
herein ronferred because no lauds
subject to entry under this act adjoin
tho tract so entcro'l tv acquired or
lie within the 20 mile limit provided
for in this act, mriv, upon submitting
proof thnt he resides upon and has
not sold tho land so entered or acquired and again t which hind there
are no oncumbrnnces, relinquish W
reconyoy to the United Status the
land so occupied, entered, or acquired,
and in lieu thereof, within the sanie
land office distin-t- , may enter and acquire titlfc to 010 Meres of the land
subject to entry under this act, but
must show compliance with all the
provisions of this ..ct respecting the
s
now entry and with all the provi-dof this act respecting the new entry
and with all the provisions of existing homostend laws except as modified horein.
Sec. 7. Thnt the commutation
of the homestead laws shall
not apply to any entries made undtr
this act.
Sec. 8. That any homestead entry-ine- n
or patentees who shnll be entitled to additional entry under this
act shall Jjave for 00 days nfter the
of IbiiiIi subject to cntrv
under Hie provisions of this act and
contiguous to thosu enterad or owned
and occupied by him the preferential
right to make nlld'tioiial entry as provided in this act.
pro-vhio-

who havo

submitted finnl proof upon, or received patent for, lands of tho character herein described under the
homestead laws, and who own nnd reside upon the land ro acquired, may,
subject to ine provisions oi uus ci,
make additional entry for nnd obtain

CATTLE CASES ARE NUMEROl'S
District Attorney J. S. Vnught will
spend the most of the week in southern Grant county attending to tho
preliminary hearings of over 1
I'atrons-TcacheAssociation of the cases, most of which are alleged
nublic schools and should draw a larceny chnrges brought by the Cntt'e
y
Detailed an Sanitiiry Board officoip. Some of the
crowd.
nouncement oi Mano win lie given
'ases were disposed of Inst week but
later.
a full docket is slated again at
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE CLUB
'Saturday evening I the Warner
residence at the K5niine, Mrs. Trend-wa- y
entertained the Bridge Club and Our News Service This Week
husbands at a brill'ant function at0 and 7 of this
On pages 2,
tended by twenty guests. A very enjoyable evening wis spent and de- week's Western Liberal wil be
licious refreshments f.erveii.
found a number of special news

FEATURE FEB. 2ND.
Tho next fenture of the Lyceum
course will be Mario the Maeicinn
nnd his company on February 2,,d at
the Star theatre, the show will no
Kivcn under the auspices of the
rs

house-capacit-

READ THE IRON CLAW
The thrilling and sy&tifying serial
picture "The Iron Claw" whicli is being shown at the Stnr theatre on
Tuesday nights is drawing big crowds
nnd is becoming more interesting as
the episodes pass. Tho fourth chapter of this drama is published on page
5 of this jn'ock's Western Liberal. Be
sure anil read it and Mien sec It Tuos-day

night.

articles of ponor.'U interest. The
Governor's mossajte to the stale
legislature, news from the legislature, general stale and world
news, death and burial of
"Buffalo, Bill and other interesting timely news si published
this issue.

Just Received
A, Carload of

first-clas-

John Jay between the United States
Woman't Way.
and England. Dr. Fruncís In his "Old
When a good looking neighbor woin-nNow York" says that among thoso who
begins to sit around the porch wbcu
did the stonlnir was tho fnmous U1 father Is home, mother tells father that
many
Livingston,
together with
ward
che Is a
But If a homely dame
other "lending citizens."
i ornes
around when father Is home
mother says she Is "such a dear girl."
Do You Gat It7
L'lucliuiutl Enquirer,
A young author solaced hlmscLf with
tho following oplgram: Criticism is
Speech.
always of value. If only to show us o
Speak not nt nil In nny wise till you
what little value criticism may. some novo somewhat lo speak. Cnre not
times bo. Woman's Homo Companion,
for the reward of your speaking, but
(Imply and with undivided mind for
tho truth of your speaking. Cnrlylc.
How He Called.
He Do yon know I've called full a
dozen times and ul found you 1n. Shu
Courage.
Nor will yon ovor Mud me In 1C you
Wu can't help admiring the courage
In
call
thnt condition. Huston Trail of an old maid, who makes a suitor
tcrlpt.
twlcu before accepting him, although she knows he's her last chance
Avoid Introspection.
Birmingham Ago Herald.
I'hotusrnpher Itnklnt: plain lookJnc
girl anil her esenrti-Nu- w.
try not to
Ominous.
think of yourselves nt nil think of
"Yes, I nin going td run for office."
pli'iiHiinl.-liiidiin
something
Opinion.
"Yonr friends seem pleased."
"Bo do my enemies. And thnt looks
There' ninny n giunl bit o' woH kind of ominous, tjon't you think?"
Louisville Courier Journal.
done with n tud mart -- Ucorgu TCIIot,

Swan Down Flour
From LA JUNTA, COLORADO

Every Sack

Guaranteed

pro-pos-

TIib

Baile Drua Mercantile

Co.

Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

The

Rott Meé

Mercantile

Incorporated

Co.

in

WESTERN LIBERAL.

WESTERN LIBERAL NEWS TO DATE
NEW MEXICO

FOREIGN

.

V. Bush, Editor and Owns

Pubiishsd E?Trr

IN PARAGRAPHS

rriJir.

Yes, "money talks," but now a dol

CAUQHT PROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
Tho bolo In the doughnut has to rely
THE WORLD.
Upon Its surroundings for popularity.

lar peeps where It used to holler.

Tho ultlmnto consumer Is beginning
to ask In sepulchral tones, "Why Is an
eggí"
Cheerful motto for European
alty: "Nothing succeeds like a

roy-

Cigars have now gono up In price
Heretofore they have cone up In
smoke.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.

Nwrpp.r Union
ABOUT THE WAR

Weetern

Hewi Senrlce.

Tho advantngo of arguing with one's
The British have beon successful in
self Is that It Is possible to have the raids north of Arras, and tho French
last word.
have captured prisoners In a sortie In
the Vosges.
Dollars may not go so fir as forA Turkish official report of Jan. 11
merly, but thcro seems to be a plenty says a British cruiser of tho Juno
of dollars.
type was sunk by Turkish gunfire In
the eastern Mediterranean.
Tho
Individual's Idea of
In the Oltuz valley In Moldavia tho
nothing to talk about Is a scarcity of
s
continuo to advanco
dancing men.
against the Russians and Rumanians,
reIs tho day approaching when" tho while In the Buchttza valley they
horse will be asked to produce syn pulsed attacks by tho Russians.
In Volhynla, near Novo Selkl, and
thetic beetsteak?
In Galicia north of Zborow, tho Geradvances
have attempted
Music rarely makes any headway mana
winning
popularity In apartment against the ItusBlans, but woro repulsed, according to Pctrograd.
houses or hotels.
The sinking of the Italian battleAnother Interesting horticultural ship Regina Marghcrita, of 13,000 tons,
Item Is that tho plum treo yields much on Dec. 14 with a loss of C75 men is
during a second term.
announced officially In Rome. Two
hundrod nd seventy of tho crow
With tho world on war rations, tho
human shape might at least be ex
Following up their advanco northpected to Improve.
on tho Tigris
east of
Now that tho dasheen Is being used !n Mesopotamia, tho British havo
as a substitute for the potato, probably cgain attacked and captured Turkish
trenches on tho right bank of tho river
Its price will go up also.
and inflicted heavy casualties on the
This might bo a good time to revivo Ottomans.
that old evergreen topic about two
Tho forces of Field Marshal von
living as cheaply as one.
Mackenson, while apparently Inactive
around Fokshanl, are reported to bo
Eggs, as wo recall them, aro tho progressing between Bralla and Ga- delicacies we used to bo nblo' to af- latx. The Russians have been pushed
ford to have for breakfast.
back farther toward the Soroth and
the town of Laburtea has been taken.
Currency In lierlln has advanced,
Confirmation of tho completo defeat
but what chiefly Interests us Is to of the Villa forces at Jlmlnez by Gen.
know how they nro off for eggs.
Francisco Murguia's forces and of tho
capturo of large quantities of loot at
Although tho per capita circulation
by
Is placed nt $40, some men will have Torrero, in western Chihuahua
to
brought
was
tho
Hernandez,
Gen.
scrapo
up
prove
to
$30.70 to
their case.
border from Chihuahua City by refu
Of course. If tho oyster crop Is a gees.
completo failure, wo can decido that WESTERN
we never liked the nasty things
The National Farmers' Association
will hold its annual moetlng in Kan
sas City, Feb. 21, 22, 23.
Our old Sunday evening pals, tho
Three tralnmon were Instantly
navy bean and the prune, aro rapidly
acquiring all tho respectability of tho killed when an onginq on a southbound
Frisco freight train blew up near
olive.
Grandview, nine miles south of Kan
Any young fellow who thinks two sas City, Mo.
Two boy bandits held up. tho Stato
can Ilvo as cheaply as one may And
tho "diet squad" report Interesting la- bank at Corwln, in Harper county,
ter OIL
Kan., shutting tho caBhler and several
citizens who had just reached tho
Tho news comes that Sardinia has bank Into a vault. They took $900 in
been ravaged by a cyclone. This will currencv and silver and escaped in a
glvo excuso for tho price of sardines motor car.
going up.
of
Tho House of Representatives
Oklahoma Legislature, in commit
Too many people pray for charity the
of tho whole, adopted an amend'
for others nnd think they have per tee
to McColllater's anticigarotto
mont
formed their Christian duty toward bill, making
It an offense to smoke
mankind.
a clgaretto. and thon recommended
Safety matches arc well enough In tho bill for passage.
Sid Martin, a well shooter In tho em
their way, but some of the matches one
encounters now seem to be absolutely ploy of the Wyoming Torpedo Com'
pany, and an unknown companion
fireproof.
were instantly killed near Rogers'
"Two-dolla- r
hats now cost SS.4B." ranch, two miles north of Greybul!
says nn exchange, but thank henvens Wyo., when a can of nitroglycerin
tho little old dollar lint storo Is still which they were loadldg Into an auto
an Institution.
mobile exploded.
d

Austro-Gerraan-

Why shouldn t women mako good
laws? They do as well. If not better
than men, when It comes to obscrV'
Ing them.
Ingenlouu farmers make their auto
mobiles do all kinds of work on tho

farm, thus lightening tho burdens of
tho hired man.
Tho man who totes a gun nnd uses
It on the siigntost provocation is a
criminal with whom tho courts cannot
deal too severely.

are supplying soldiers who
lose their sight with rubber eyes. A
wicked one asks, "Will It elimínalo
rubbering?"
Thoy

London hotels have beon warned to
curtail expenses, but after surviving
the loss of the American tourist bust
new), most of them' won't mind a lit
tie think like that

There Is one thing to be grateful
for anyhow; the dentists tell us that
the price of false teeth Is not going
up. áo It won't be necessary to sréck
up on that commodity Just yet.
According
to the Boston Globe,
smoked dogfish tastes llko smoked hall
but. Necessity may drive us yet to
try smoked dogfish.

Another reason why electricity gains
popularity In railway operations may
bo because It never strikes twice In
tho same place.

-

Thure Is a slight decrease In the
Florida grapefruit crop, but approxl
mutely tho same number of Innocent
will be sputtered by the

Juice

Is preparing to
mier
convene the Austrian Parliament.
Tho withdrawal of Ore ok troops
from Thessaly has virtually been completed. Womon armed with rifles aro
replacing the guards on the railroads,
bridges and passes.
M. Herrlot, minister of supplies, has
decldod that the rations of sugar for
tho French people shall be one pound
and one-haa month for each person
after Feb. 1, says the Paris Matin.
The British battleship Corn wall Is
has been sunk by a submarino, It was
officially announcod by the admiralty.
Thirteen members of tho Cornwallls
crow aro missing and believed to have
been drowned.
"The submarine mcnaco to the merchant service is far greater now than
at any period of tho war, and it requires all of our energy to combat it,"
said Admiral Sir John R. Jelllcoe, first
sea lord, in a speech at a luncheon
given In his honor in London.
In a proclamation to the German
people tho emperor says that "Our
enemies have dropped tho mask, admitted their lust of conquest and their
aim to crush Germany and enslave
Europe and tho seas, but thoy will
never achieve their aim. Burning in
dignation and holy wrath," says the
emperor, "will redoublo the strength
of every German. God, who planted
tho spirit rl freedom In German
heartB, will give us tho full victory."
The cntento reply to President Witson makcB specific designation of Hb
terms of peace, which Includes the
rostoratlon of Belgium, of Serbia and
Montenegro and completo reparation
for the damage thoy sustained and the
evacuation of the Invaded territories
of France, Russia and Rumania, with
such reparation as Is considered just.
The terms also require the liberation
of Italians, Slavs, Rumanians and
Czech Slavs from foreign domination.
Tho retirement of the Turkish empire
from Europe Is required. Tho Ger
man noto to neutrals, published
simultaneously
with the ententi
reply, camo as a distinct surprise. It
promptly was characterized by the en
tente diplomats as a carefully prepared and timed address to the world
calculated to ofset tho entonto state
ment of alms and purposes. "Gor-manand her allies, who had to take
up armB for defense of their liberty
and existence, consider this, their aim
of the war, as obtained," says the German note.

WASHINGTON
A further investigation of tho peaco
noto "leak", was ordered by the House
of Representatives.
President Wilson has decided to
transmit to Germany tho roply of tho
entente allies to his peaco proposal.
President Wilson named William
Philips of Massachusetts, third assist
unt secrotary of state, succeeding
John E. Osborno of Wyoming, rosigned.
Wayne McVeagh, attorney general
In tho cabinet of President Garflold
and brother of Franklin McVoagh, formor secretary of tho treasury, died in
Washington.
Transmission In the mails of liquor
advertisements, in circulars, newspa
pers or otherwise Into states which
prohibit such advertising or solicita
Hon, Is barred by a bill by Sonator
Bnnkhoad of Alabama, passed by tho
Sena to.
China's reply to President Wllson's
peace note, mado public at tho Stato
Department, oxprossos "hor sympathy
for the spirit of tho President's noto,'
and her "wllllngnoas to Join her offorts" with tho United States for tho
attainment of permanent peaco.
Ovor the protosts of Republican
members, the Democratic majority of
tho Houso rules committee voted to
advorsely
Representative
report
Wood's privileged resolution for a con
gressional Inquiry Into the charges of
Thomas W. LawBon that thore was
to, Wall Btroet on President Wll
son's peace noto.
The reply of, the entonte aillos to
President Wilson's appeal, rocelved
Jan. 11, is believed by many admlnls
tration officials to close tho door to
peace In Europe for another year at
least,
k

DE BAGA INAUGURATED

a Vienna dispatch to
ho Vossischo Zoltung of Berlin, Pre
According- to
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SPORTING NEWS
Hamilton Club, Chicago,
won the Central A. A. U. championswim at the Hamilton
ship
C. Browne,
880-yar- d

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
tyeetera NeWiijer Union Newt Berrlc.
COMINO EVZNTI,
1
Twenty-thir- d
Fab.
Annual Reunion of the Scottish Illto Masons at
Santa F4.
June 7
Cowboys' Reunion at 1
Vegas.

1

AO

Other 8tate Officials Oworn In
publicans Have Majority In Legislature Which Met Jan 9.

IN

Re

H-1-

Sliver City is to have a now hotel.
destroyed tho Royal hotel at

Flro-

Clovls.
Tho saw mills at Romero were destroyed by fire.
J. A. Murray, 70, was killed In an
auto accident near Clovls.
Santa Fó employés In Clovls received bonus checks to the amount of
$17,733.69.

Dennis Chavez of Albuquerque was
appointed stato game and fish warden by Governor de Baca.
Two moro cars of beans havo been
shipped from Mountalnalr, bringing
tho total to eighty-twcarB.
One of the immediate tasks that thó
Legislature will bo asked to take up
Is the amendment of the tlnanco law.
The new Stato Reform school building at Springer, which has been under
construction for several months, haB
been finished.
Beans, coppor, potatoes and cattle
were tho chief .factors In giving Now
Mexico a year of unprecedented prosperity in 1916.
S. Murray, an old Confederate soldier, was run down and killod north of
MelroBO, by a car driven by another
old soldier, J. B. Simmons.
It is expected that an election will
soon be held in Grant county to voto
on a proposition to issuo $300,000
bonds forwroad improvement.
The ico houso belonging to the
Santa Fó railway at Demlng, located
near the round house west of tho
town, was destroyed by fire.
Word has beon received at Albu
querque that tho Santa Fó will begin
operating passenger and freight trains
into St. LouiB by Jan. 1, 1918.
stato
New Mexico's sixty-fourtbank Incorporated. It is tho Santa
Rosa state bank, of Santa Rosa, and
the authorized capital la $25,000.
Harry S. Clancy, for the last eight
years assistant attorney general, has
taken a position with the State Cor
poration CommlBston'as law clerk.
Dr. R. F. Haro arrived from Wash
ington to tako up his duties as crop
reporter for tho Department of Agrl
culture in tho stato of New Mexico.
Mrs. Ezcqulcl C. do Baca, wife of
Governor do Baca, and seven of their
nine children, arrived at Santa F5
from Las Vegas to mako their homo
at the executive mansion.
One member of the Eighth Ohio in'
tantry died and one other soldier of
tho same command is sick with spinal
meningitis, according to Col. Edward
Volrath of this regiment, at El Paso,
o

h

R. N. Maxwell

of Estancia reports

that the stato has at last got water
in the Palma ais
county. One 700a fair supply, and
dopth furnishes

on tho stato land
trlct of Torrance
foot well furnishes
ono 1,275 foot in
copious supply.
Marcos C. do

DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
Save Your Halrl Get a 25 Cent Dottle
of Danderlne Right Now Alio
Stops Itching Scalp.
Thin, brittle, colorless and scrnrrr
wnr
Is xnuto evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
'Thoro Is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of Its luster, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish.
sess and Itching, of the scalp, which
If not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die then tho
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne
tonight now any timo w,IH surely
save your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne from any etoro. and after
tho first application your hair will
tako on that life, luster and luxuriance
which Is bo beautiful. It will become
wavy and fluffy and have the appear
ance of abundance; an Incomparable
eloss and softness, but what will
please you most will be after Just a
row weeks' use. when you will actual
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair new
hair growing all ovor tho scalp. AdT.

hair

11-1-

Club in 11:51.
Mrs. M. A. McLaughlin, woman golt
champion of Colorado and wifo of the
president of tho Lakewood Country
Club of Denver, has offered a sliver
loving cup as a priz'o to the woman
golfer of Lakewood who at tho close
of the 1917 season holds the low
choice score record for the course.
A Colorado fruit ranch will benefit
and professional baseball will be the
loser through the determination, word Tex.
of which was received in Denver, ol
,W. II. Copeland of Capitán has sold
Pitcher Fred Beebo not to report tc
the Portland Club of tho Pacific Coasl ins 3U,uuu pounu crop on Deans at 'j
league, but to devote the summer ol cents, which, with other products of$1,1917 to the cultivation of his big farm his farm, have brought him over
to
moro
ho
700
his
offored
than
sell
at Delta.
place for last spring.
GENERAL
Luis Madrll, who is accused of kill
Washington, ' a ing Cristobal Martinez by striking
Miss Margaretta
George
of
him with a teacup, was bound over at
Washington, died at her homo In Phil Las Vegas to await the action of tho
adelphla.
grand Jury, under a bond of $3,000,
Four hundred thousand pounds ol which has been furnished.
powder was destroyed by fire and exTho publicity department of 'tho
plosion at tho Haskell, N. J., plant ol
Slate Land Office, now in charge of
the Dupont Powder Company.
H. B. Honing, sent to commercial or
J. Maurice Pottit of Cedar RnptdB ganizations and individuals in New
bride Mexico thousands of illustrated Now
Iowa, who killed his
in Chicago last August, "In order tc Mexico foldors, for distribution
by
preservo her purity and llborato hoi them outsldo of tho stato.
soul," pleaded guilty of murder bo
The postoffice at Gardiner, Colfax
foro Judge Barrett.
county, was entered by thieves and
Edward W. Morrison, 80 years old, $254.54 of tho offlco funds taken from
tho "Mllllonless millionaire" whoso fl the safe. A sum of money amounting
nanclal affairs have been a subject ol to over $100, which was being kept in
court Inquiry In Chicago for several trust for a Jap laborer was also
months, was adjudged to be feeble stolen.

minded, distracted and a spendthrift
by a Jury In Probate Court.
Mrs. Evelyn Nesblt Clifford, once
the wifo of Harry K. Thaw, told a ro
portor In hor homo In Now York, that
the attempted suicido of hor formei
husband shocked, but did not surprise
hor. "Ho cannot bo blamed, olthei
for this act or for tho acts preceding
It, because ho Is sick mentally," she
said.
of law and ordoi
through tho personal efforts of Gov
ernor Stanloy of Kentucky continuo!
at Murray, Ky., aftor a period of oxcltment that at one time throatenod
tho death of Circuit Judge Charlei
Hush and Commonwealth's Attornoy
Denny Smith at the hands of a mot
which had become angored because
tho trial of Lubo Martin, a negro
charged with tho murder of Guthrie
Dutguld, a white man, had boon do
ferred.
Governor Lister honored requisition
papers for tho return to Now Moxlcc
of Albert M. Blancott, 19 years old, ol
Friday Harbor, wash., who is ao
cussod of having murdered Clyde
Armour of Sioux City, la., at Albu
quorquo, while tho two were en route
by automobllo to California. Blancett
Joined Armour In Denvor as com
panlon for tho trip.
American newspapers In editorial
comments generally tako the stand
that, in view of tho allies' reply to
not Imme
President WlUon, peace
diately possible.

GOVERNOR
SANITARIUM.

TAKE8 OATH

AILING HAIR MEANS

Western Newrpeper

Unten Newt Berrlee.

8anta Fó. B. C. de Baca was sworn
In as governor of New Mexico, tho
oath being administered by Chief
Justice R. H. Hauna. Only a few
friends witnessed the ceremony. Tho
oath was administered at tho sani
tarium where Mr. de Baca Is staying
temporarily. He was seated In an
easy chair and seemed to be In good
spirits.
Tho now governor's Inaugural ad
dress was brief and simple. "Gentlemen," ho said, "I feel honored that
you come to see this ceremony. I
hope I may be able to deserve by my
official conduct the confidence you
havo shown In me." Then, observing
ono of the newspaper men taking
notes, Governor do Baca said: "And
you newspaper men I want you to
tell the people that I am going to be
governor of the people the servant
of tho people."
Tho first official act of Governor do
Baca, and tho only ono performed by
him during the day, was the approval
of the bond of State Treasurer H. h.
Hall. Tho size of this bond breaks all
records for New Mexico, as it is for
the staggering sum of $881,000. Tho
reason for tho increased amount of
the treasure's bond is that under a
law passed by the last Legislature the
bond Is based on the total amount of
receipts of tho offlco for the preceding
fiscal year. At the close of the lost
fiscal year tho books showed total receipts of $2,515,734.98, and the amount
of Mr. Hall's bond Is 35 per cent of

that

sum.

State officers, aside from Governor
de Baca, who took office, are: Lieutenant governor, jW. E. Llndsey, Re
publican; secretary of state, Antonio
Lucero, Democrat; auditor, W. G. Sar- geant, Republican; attorney general,
H. L. Patton, Democrat; stato treas
urer, H. L. Bell, Democrat; superin
tendent of public Instruction, J. H.
Wagner, Republican; commissioner
of public lands, R. P. Ervlen, Republican; Justice of Supreme Court, C. J.
Roberts, Republican; corporation commissioner, Bonifacio Montoya,

For reaching Hies on ceilings there
swathns been Invented n
ter, operated by u spring.
long-hnndle-d

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottlo ol
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and Bee that it
n(7 ,,- , Bears the
Signature of
In TJse for Over 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria

-

(JíaSífUU4

The Slam government saving bank
hns 1,880 depositors with $138,077 to
their credit
CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS
Are Usually Remarkably Soft and
Clear Trial Free.
Make Cutlcura Soap your every-da- y
toilet Soap, and assist It now and then
as needed by touches of Cutlcura Ointment to soften, soothe and heal. Nothing better to mako the complexion

clear, scalp freo from dandruff and
hands soft nnd white.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dcpt L,
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.

Republicans have a working major
ity in both Houses of the Legislature,
which convened Jan. 9. Questions of
state-wid- e
nrohlbitlon and woman suf BEES MAKE HIVE OF HOUSE
frage are chief lu point of Interest of
the problems confronting the new Four Swarms Removed From Building
Legislature. Republicans and Demo
When a Fifth Arrives at Iowa
crats altko are pledged by their plat
Home.
forms to the submission of amend
ments providing for theso reforms,, to
Four swnrms of wild bees recently
popular vote.
have removed from the
house
of Earl Berryman on the East sido of
Judges Assigned to New Mexico.
Rockwell City, the Cednr Rapids (In.)
Santa Fó. That tho appointment of Cin7.otti nnvs Tliron nf Hipm wprn lo
a federal juuge ior me district or cated under the shingles on three cor
New Mexico to succeed tho late W. H. ners of the building nnd one was back
Hope may bo considerably delayed Is of tho wenther boarding near the enves
lent, color by tho receipt of an order on tho south side of It. About three
by the court clerk here announcing bushels of combs were removed, but
that Judge Sanborn of tho United tho amount of white comb honey wus
States Circuit Court of Appeals at St, not nearly so great ns tho flno yield
Paul has assigned to this district dur this year from good hives in the neigh,
ing 1917 JudgeB John C. Pollock of borhood.
A fifth swnrm arrived and endeav
Kansas City, and Robert E. Lewis of
ored to gain nn entrance to the build
Denver.
ing nt the eaves on tho south side.
Falling to find a suitable opening, this
Six Patients of Asylum Escape.
Santa Fó. Lunacy is on tho in swnrm clustered within nnd nround n
drain tile lying In the grass
crease in New Mexico. The biennial four-increport of tho state asylum shows 434 near the building.
wero treated for Insanity in 1916, an
A Comprehensive Comment.
Increase of 700 over 1915. Sixty died,
thirty-nlnwero discharged, ono found
"This Is our baby," burbled Proud- not Insano and fourteen escaped, six pop. "What do you think of him?"
"Ah I A very seldom sort of Infant,
of which havo never been found. Tho
should say," politely replied Phllo
board asks an appropriation of
Pumpelly.
Kansas City Stur.
two-stor- y

h

o

To Appraise Damage to Roads.
Col. C. F. Fnrnsworth
Columbus.
baso commander, has appointed a com
iniUco composed of Captain O'Connor
and Captain Walsh to go ovor tho Co
lumbUB-Demin-

g

road for tho purposo

of ostimatlng tho probable damago
dono to tho highway by reason of tho
road being used by the heavy govern

ment trucks.
May Reopen Smelter at Socorro,
Socorro Rumor that tho old smel
ter south of Socorro, which In its timo
mado Socorro ono of the leading towns
In New Mexico, Is to start up again
has boen persistent hero for some
time. Mining interests In the vicinity
have been picking up lately and moro
oro Is being shipped than in years be

Baca of Sandoval
county, has beon named a member of
tho board of trustees of tho Deaf and
Dumb school at Santa FÓ, succeeding
Cipriano Lucero, of Corrillos, ono of
the new Santa Fó county representa'
lives, who recently roslgned.
Honry G. Coors of Las Vegas has fore.
been appointed a member of tho board
To Hold Inaugural Ball Feb. 7.
of directora of tho New Mexico Insano
asylum, to fill tho vacancy caused by
Sonta Fe With the approval of the
tho resignation of Ezequlel C. de Baca executive, tho dato for tho inaugural
ball and other festivities in honor of
Now Moxlco's now stato oxecutlve,
who served as prosldent of tho board Hio accession of Governor do Baca was
during the administration of Governor set for Feb. 7. The governor expects
to bo ablo to bo present.
McDonald.
Building activity was greater in AlMakingbuquerquo last year than It was In the Urges Bond Issue for Road
Santa Fó. To enable tho stato to
preceding year. Figures furnished by
Building
Inspector Earl Bowdlch raise its part of $4,250,000 necessary
show that permits providing for the in tho next flvo years to completo tho
oxpendlturo of $303,655 In construe state highway system, State Engineer
tlon and improvements woro issued In Fronch, In his biennial report, urges
1910 by tho building inspector's of
stato highway bond issue of $2,000,fice. In 1915 tho total was $2(3,607.
000. A total of $1,250,000 has already
Miss Gladys Cavanaugb, aged J4 been spent. In the coming five year
years, was injured at Albuquerque period federal aid under tho new law
when a revolver, which was lying on will amount to the sum of $1,170,000,
a dresser, was knocked off and acci and tho forest service will contribute
$210,000.
dentally die chai ged.

Equal Advantage.

"I went to a ten light the other day."
"Well, I snw n coffee mill."

Before

Drinkin
Coffee,
You
Should

Consider
Whether
Or Not

It Is

Harmful
"There's a Reason" for

POSTUM

"WESTERN

LIBERAL.

GOy.DEBACnMESSAGE

SYRUP OF FIG5 FOR

NOTICIAS DEL

SCOTT'S GARAGE

NEW MEXICO EXECUTIVE WANT8,
DRY AMENDMENT.

ESTADO
De Interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

The .Ford Agency

John

A CHILD'S

Clark Elected President Pro
Tern, of 8enate, and W. H. H.
Llewellyn Speaker of the House
C,

Roadsters, Touring Cars
.

A Full And Complete Line of Accessories -

At All Times

Official Agente For "Pep"
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg Tyrone
And Silver City. Save Time And Money

ros.
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Donnls Chavez do Albuquerque fué
designado por ol Gobernador do Baca,
do guardián do estado para la caza y
pesca.
Una de las tnroas'lnmcdlatas que se
lo pedirá á la legislatura tome en consideración sera la enmienda de la ley
de finanzas.
Estl acabado el nuevo edifico de la
escuela do reforma do estado on
Springer, que ha estado en curso do
construcción por varios meses.
Frijoles, cobre, patatas y ganado
fueron los elomontos principales en la
gratificación para Nuevo Mexico de
un afio do prosperidad sin Igual en

VWVMfflMeVVWVVVVVWVVWVM

at the

Make Your Headquarters

"7"n.d.oixi.e

Hotel

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
not and

Steam Heat,

;

PRIVATE BATHS.

.

Tight.

Cold Water. Electrlo

Central Tjonatirm.

7

191C.

REASONABLE RATES
Ti.Rat.n.nrn-nf- . W

AflininoVlAAXiXg
4Wj

Incorporada el soxagéslmo-cuartbanco do estado on Nuevo Mexico. Es el banco do estado do Santa
llosa, con un capital autorizado de
Se ha

-

$25,000.

Assayer and Chemist
GEORGE W.

Assayer and Chemist
OOLI

EL PASO 81f BLTKJl.

llaa Vranelse St, Kt

r.

A. W.

O. 1IOX 489

BILVEB CITY
HEW MEXICO
Will be at Lordaburg at tbe office ol
0. W. Marsalls, on the first and third
SATURDAY of each month for the
convenience of clients

XKW MEXICO.

CROCKER, M.D.
nd

SS5 10th St.
ARIZONA.

Terrell & Black

Morningstar,

lMiretelan

rUKOUAIID

UOCQLAS,

Kuriton,

District Surrevn Southern Padflo and Art- new .Mexico i(Kiirud, surfoa to
mill
American Consolidated Copper Co,
Loro boro
NatrMaxioo.
Ac

Coperas

MORNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINB

Insurance
Leading Companies Scottish
Union, Firemen'j, Connecticut
HOME, PALETINE
Your Business Solicited

Custom Assay Office

SnlsbnriG Acid
Made from the celebrated CI If toa
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar-

ticle.

Ilion BMOTRIOAI. XBROT.
Gives more satisfactory reaulula
Reduction Works than any Chemical

ta the market.
A long freight haul saved to the
consumen In both tutea, Arltooa
and New Mex.
Prlcea In competition with the
Eastern Market.

Critchott &Ferguson
UrPRESENTATlVE

P. 0. Box

m

FOB ORE

SUlrPERJ

El Paso, Texas.

'i"Q""teHa neiici.si
Feed

Livery Stable

&

Í
& BURNS
Arizona Copper
Oo. JONES
BoardlBf etookrlren too atleatlon.
ARIZONA..
GLUTTON.

Trsnsferrisr aad draija.

HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Eldner Ailments, lnflamatloni, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
2fervo;is.Breakln(r eta Perfect Treatment, Perfect, Climate. Health, Plea-aurLarge Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. U. MoDjsrmott.

:

FAYWOOD

PHONE

14--- 2

mer-canela-s

t

eeJ

PjCJitSJitaiiiS)tQ.iaitpiiQii0

a,

WHITE and ANDREWS
Attorn7i at Law

WASHINGTON LOAN & TRUST BUnjJmO
WASHINOTON, D. C.
Special attention to public Land and Mining eases before the Central Lind OSct and Interior
PATKNT8 TOK INVENTIONS
iDctwrtraent.

$

'

.

.

Dr. R. E. BÜVENS
DENTAL SUEKEON.
Offlctr

PLANS

sick child.

Lordsburg:

Block
rrramld St.

Permanently Located.
LOEDSDUaO, NBW U XXI CO,
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.

Oar Stock of Gaskets, Burial Bobea and I
our Embalmer
Undertakers Equipment is Oomplete I Will Answer Calls Day or Nitjht

& LEAHY MERCANTILE

LORDSBURG.

Insurance

COMPANY,

INC.

NEW MEXICO

Real Estate

Momingstar & Augustine
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

Union Newa Service.

Santa Fa. Tho organization of tho
Third state legislature was completed
by tho election of John C. Clark of
San Miguel county as prcsldont pro
torn, of the Benato and J. W. Glddlng
chlot clerk. W. H. 11. Llewellyn ol
Dona Ana county was elected speaker of the houso and Blas Sanchos of
Mora county, chief clerk.
Tho messago of Gov. E. C. Do Baca,
submitted to the legislature, altho
from the bed of a sanitarium, Is
a( comprehensive document, searching
Into v the needs of the stato and making numerous recommendations. Beginning with tho hope ttíat a difference In political complexion, of the
legislativo assombly and tho executive
will not bo used to woaken the effectiveness of tho govornment, Governor Do Baca rccommonds an overhauling of tho statuos, tho elimination of
many antiquated laws and the substitution for thorn of laws which havo
boon found by cxperlenco to work well
In states In which, conditions are similar to thoso ln Now Mexico.
Citing, that both political parties
have declared In their platforms in
favor of an oarly submission of the
quostlon of prohibition to the people
of tho state, tho govornor rccommonds that action necessary to submit an amendment to forovor prohibit
the salo of intoxicating liquors bo
taken.
Tho governor recommends tho pass-agof a law accepting tho provision
of the federal aid road act, and that
ways and means bo provided for raising tho necessary funds on tho part
of tho stato to comply with Its provisions. Tho financial condition of
Now Mexico, Governor Do Baca thinks,
can bo solved thru a stato tax commission that would got on tho tax
rolls a largo amount of property now
escaping taxation, and thinks that ln
this way tho necessary rovenuos can
be obtained without
'creasing tho
lovles sot by tho present law. Ho recommends tho adoption of an Inheritance tax, and wants private car companies doing business in tho stato
taxed on a proper basis. Govornor Do
Baca would abolish tho office of state
lnsuranco commissioner and delegate
tho duties of tho office to a state corporation commission. He recommends that a system bo adopted by
which $000,000, money of tho stato ln
tho hands of tho stato land commission, can bo made to bring a revenue,
nnd the adoption of n budget system
by tho state institutions and all departments of tho stato govornment.
Reform of tho election laws nnd absent votor's law and a strengthening
of the Jury law to mako It Impossible
to use a Jury for partisan purposes aro
among tho recommendations. A fence
law that will bo equltabU to both tho
Improvestockmen and farmers,
ment In the state banking law, and
tho employment of Inmates of tho
and reform school In useful
occupations, are suggestions mado In
the message.
Lieutenant Governor W. B. Llndsey
read the message to tho assombly, tho
Illness of tho governor preventing him
attending tho session.
Following tho selection of Major
Llewellyn for speaker, Judge Barnes
was named as Republican floor leader; Bias Sanchez, of Wagon Mound,
Mora county, chief clorw; Jesus Archuleta, of Los Lunas, Valencin county,
sergeant-at-arms- ,
and Father A. lies-serector of Guadaloupo church, chappro-pare- d

1

enoro, 1918.
Marcos C. de Baca, del. condado de
Sandoval, ha sido nombrado miembro
de la Junta do administradores do la
escuela para mudos y sordos en Santa
Fé, sucediendo á Cipriano Lucero, de
Cerrillos, uno do los nuevos representantes del condato do Santa Fé que
lain.
dló su dimisión.
At tho Republican senato caucus,
So espera quo dentro de poco se
John S. Clark, of Las Vogas,
Senator
de
ol
condado
en
una
elección
tendrá
was named as president pro tern; J.
proposiGrant para votar sobro una
Wight Glddlngs, of Santo ' Fc, chief
ción comprendiendo la emisión de
clork;
Cesarlo Pedragon, of Dona Ana
do bonos para el mejora$300,000
county, sergeant-nt-nrms- ,
and Rev. 13.
miento do las carreteras.
H. Hammond, pastor of St. John's
W. H. Copeland do Capitón ha ven- Methodist church, chaplain.
dido su cosoclia do frijoles do 30,000
Tho house committee appointed to
llbra3 á seis centavos, lo que, con consider applications for houso emotros productos do la hacienda, lo ha ployment nnd to fill tho minor posidado más do $1,700 arriba do la que tions Is composed of Roprosentatlvos
pedia él por la venta do su tlorra la Mares, of Colfax county; Ovorson, of
primavera próximo pasada.
McKlnloy; Romoro, of San Miguel;
El departamento da publicidad do la Leavltt, of Socorro, and Ortiz, of Rio
oficina do tlorras de estado, ahora Arriba.
Tho additional senato employes
dirigido por ol Sr. H. B. Honing,
mandó á organizaciones contorcíalos named follow: Stenographers, Miss
é individuos en Nuevo Moxico millares Poarl Prlco, Las Cruces; Miss CatherMiss Devino,
do folletos ilustrados sobro Nuevo ine Sullivan,
Mgxlco, para quo esas personam loa Albuquerque; Arthur Sonecal, Albert
Clancy, John J. Kennoy, Santa Fo.
distribuyan fuera del estado.
,
Henry G. Coors, do Las Vegas, ha Assistant reading clork, E. H.
Roy
Rending
Mora.
of
clerk,
conseja
sido doslgnado miembro dol
Flamm, of Santa Fe.
do directores del aslllo para domontea
do Nuovo Moxico, paro llenar la ausenBuild Magdalena High School.
cia do Ezcqulel C. do Baca, ol nuevo
Magdalena Tho now county high
ejecutivo do Nuevo Mexico, qulon
sirvió de prosldento del consejo du- school, whlc.i is being orected at a
rante la administración dol goberna- cost of $40,000, Is rapidly approaching
completion.
dor McDonald.
Luis Madrll, qulon es acusado de
New Mexico Hits 1,119 Corporations.
babor matado A Cristobal Martlnoi
Santa Fo The report of tho corpodándole un golpe con una taza para té,
shows that at tho
fué arrestado en Las Vogas para su ration commission
docomparición auto el gran Jurado, baja prosent timo 1,119 corporations,
forolgn,
comreport
to
mestic
tho
and
fianza do $3,000, quo ha sido provolda
mission. These figures do not
R. N. Maxwell do Estancia Informa
stato banks, Insurance comdo que en fin ha ol estado obtenido panies and benovolent and charltablo
agua en la tlorra de estado en el dis- organizations. Tno receipts of tho
trito de Taima, condado do Torrance, corporation commission In tho bienSince
Un pozo do 700 pies proveo de una nial period totaled $43,341.40.
cantidad bastante abundanto, y uñó de Its organization in January, 1912, tbo
1,375 pies da una cantidad do agua commission haB collected foes total-

Builder

and ESTIMATES
FREE
:

Now Mexico

Look back at your childhood days.
Romombcr tho "doso" mother Insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics. "Walk One
Bloci ana Save A Dollar"
How you hatod thorn, how you fought
against taking thorn.
SURPRISE GROCERY
With our children lfa dlfforent,
Mothora who cling to tho old form of
STORE COMPANY
physic simply don't realizo what they
do. Tho children's revolt is
FRANCISCO BARELA
PROPRIETOR
Their tender little "lnsldes" are
Injured by them.
- Vegetables and
Meats.
Fresh
. If your child's stomach, liver and
Groceries.
Deliveries
PROMPT
s
bowels noed cleansing, glvo only
6 - 2 Rings
No.
Phone
"California Syrup of Figs." Its
action Is positive, but gontlo. Millions Store North of S. P. Tracks
of mothora keop this harmloss "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
lovo to tako It; that It never falls to
clean tho livor and bowels and sweeten the stomach, and that a toaspoontul
given today saves a sick child tomordolt-clou-

row.
Ask

at tho storo for a
bottlo
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
plainly
of all agos and for grown-up- s
on each bottle. Adv.
hoy who borrows
He's a
his ma's stocking to hang up.
long-heade- d

V

"THE APPRECIATED
i

frf

CANDIES"

J

STORE

AT OUR

Ten smiles for a nickel. Always boy Red
Hag Blue; have beautiful, clear
white clothes. Adr.

Wo sell so many of these
famously good chocolates that
wo can always supply any of the

The Dutch Indies In 1015 produced

Johnston popultr assortment.
And always Frosh

Cross

tons of petroleum.

1,440,000

Those aro the kind you see
advortisod in
the Satwidav Evening Post
and are Whut Sho Wants!

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
A well known actress elves the following; recipe for Bray hntr: To half pint o(
water add 1 oz. Hay Rum, a small box a.
Barbo Compound, and '.4 oz. of glycerine.
Any druggist can put this up or you can
mix It at homo at very little cost. Full
directions for making- and use come In
each box of Barbo Compound. It will
gradually darken streaked, faded gray
hair, and mako It soft and glossy. It will
not color the scalp. Is not sticky or
greasy, and does not rub oil. Adv.

THE MINT CLUB
HARRY

FARRI0RJ

PB0PR1ET0R

Ninety-thre- e
per cent of tho floor of
the ocean Is devoid of vegetation.

The Havens Bros. Mfg A Supply Company,
one of the progressive manufacturing; companies of Denver, nava been helping the
farmer this year to beat the very high prices
of new iron pipe, and have been furnishing
a great deal of used pipe worked over with
new threads and couplings upon It, which
saves tho purchaser considerable money. Get
material. Adv.
their prlcea on second-han- d

LYMAN H. HAYS
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona

Practice in Public Lands and
Mininjr Law a Snecialtv

An exeremely hard artificial wood of
German Invention Is made of suwdtist
nnd chloride of magnesium.
Be happy.
much better

the laundress.

Use Red Cross Bag Blue;
than liquid blue. Delights
All grocerr. Adr.

!

IStElmoBarrjer Sliopl

Sometimes n man's Judgment enables
him to do n thing almost us well ns a
woman can do It without tiny Judg

I

II. S. G1LLUM, Pnoi'itiETOit

g

s

Agency For American Laundry
i:i. PASO TKTAS

g

ment.
GOOD

F0RUJNGRY

Children

CHILDREN

Z.

love

Skinner's Macaroni
and Spaghetti because of Its delicious
taste. ,It Is good for them nnd you
can glvo them ull they wont. It is a
great builder of bono nnd muscle, and
does not mnko them nervous nnd Irritable like meat. Tho most economical
and nutritious food known. Made from
the tlnest Durum wheat. Write Skinner Mfg. Co., Oimilin, Nebr., for beautiful cook book. It Is sent freo to
mothers. Adv.
Paraguay has valuable forest resources, the most Important of which
Ik quebracho, particularly rich in

0WWVWWWVWWWWW1)
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WRIGHT

Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigSpring and Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.
ht

OF R. R. TRACK

NORTH

What the Doctor Knows

5

I
5
$

j

t,

Brown

Undertaking and Embalming

THE ROBERTS

r
Harry S. Clancy,
general por los ocho últimos nflos,
acaba de aceptar una posición do escribano legal con la Comisión do Corporaciones de Estado,
Fué destruida por un Incendio la
casa para hielo portcneclonte al ferrocarril de Santa Fé en Doming, situada cerca do la casa do locomotoras
al oeste do ln ciudad.
El cologlo do estado declaró que
pierde el estado do Nuevo Moxico
algo como 115,000,000 en producción
do ovejas, lana y caballos á causa do
un método do cria Inferior.
Acaba de llegar do Washington el
Dr. R. F. Haro para encargarse do sus
obligaciones do repórter do cosechas
para el departamento do agricultura
en el estado do Nuevo Mexico.
Llegaron .1 Santn Fé viniendo de
Las Vegas, para CBtablecerso en la
casa ejecutiva, la Sefiorn Ezcqulel C
de Baca, esposa del Gobernauor de
Baca, con sloto de sus nuevo hijos.
Según el Coronel Edwnrd Volrath
dol octavo regimiento de Infantería de
Ohio, en El Paso, Tcx., murió un
soldado de este regimiento y otro esta
enfermo de la meningitis espinal.
La Señorita Gladys Cavanaugh, do
14 alos di edad, fué herida en Albuquerque cuando un revolver, quo estaba en una cómoda, fué echado al
suelo y disparado accidentalmente.
So han recibido en Albuquerque las
noticias anunciando la Intención del
Santa Fé do dar principio a unu servicio do trenes do pasajeros y
hasta St. Louis el primero de
aBlstcnto-procura-do-

AND SK.VXH BUX.I.IOX

Box 392

Fas. Txe.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,

M. M.

Simmons.

Agent for Ore Shippers
at the Douglas Smelters.

CAMERON

Bepreeentetlre Tor RMppero to tb
SOB

S. Murray, un anciano soldado confederado, fué abatido y matado al
norte do Melrose, por un carro conducido por otro Boldado anciano, S. B.

ARTHUR W. HOUCK

Western Newspaper

Contractor and

BOWELS

it Is cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physio into a

Western Newspaper Union New Serviré.

Nuevo Mexico.
Sllvor City va & tenor un nuevo hotel.
Destruyó un Incendio ol hotol Royal
on Clovls.
Fuoron destruidos por ol fuego loa
asorraderos en Homero.
J. A. Murray, do 70 aflos do odad,
fué matado en un accidento do automóvil cerca de Clovls.
Dos otros carros do frljolos'so han
expedido de Mountalnalr, haciendo
estos un total do ochonta y dos car-

Jack Heather

g

Blern-baum-

suficiente.

ing

$111,780.65.

KIDNEYS

MUST

BE

RIGHT

TO

PARLOR

INSURE HEALTH.

ITnliw

Few people realize to what extent their
health depends upon the condition of the
kidneys.
The physician in nearly all cases ol
serious illness, makes a chemical analysis of the patient's urine. He knows that
unless the kidneys are doing their work
readily
Eropcrly, the other organs cannot
hack to health and strength.
When the kidneys are neglected or
abused in any way, serious results are
sure to follow. According to health statistics, llright's Disease, which is really
an advanced form of kidney trouble,
caused nearly ten thousand deaths in one
year, in the State of New York alone.
Therefore, it is particularly necessary to
pay more attention to the health of these
important organs.
An ideal herbal 'compound that has had
remarkable success as a kidney remedy
is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roothe great
kldocy, liver and bladder remedy.
The mild and healing influence of this
preparation, in most cases, is soon realized, according to sworn statements and
verified testimony of those who have used
the remedy.
When your kidneys require attention,
get Swamp-Roo- t
at onco from any pharmacy.
It is sold by every druggist in
bottles of two sizes 50c and $1.00.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Itinghamton. N. Y.. for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

' IIATH8.

P,

His Idea.

Teacher

Johnny, what Is a

Johnny A boy wot comes to school
with a smile on his face.

LAUNMIV

1

AfJENCV

Next door to 1'ostolUco
NKWMKXICO
LOItUHllUltU.

tt t$e2

4444
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LOCATION

NEW

The Lordsburg Dairy
FIRST"
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg:
"SANITATION

t,

Experience Teaches.
Splffer I have often wondered nt
your brilliancy, nyour aptness nt
your
Wlffor If It's more than n dollnr.
rid top, I can't do a thing for you,
I'm nearly broko myself.

SHOP
nttttt

BARBER

Innnr

and 85 Mine.
LINES & HILL, Props.

Mr

iim

mi

i

WM
STERN, SCHLOSS

4

CO.

Otnersl Distributors
Albuquerque. New Msileo

t

t
'

M0m

LIBERAL

'ttirw.iaKito FRinA
'OPili M.08K TIIUItSDAY
Ucileo, kt Strond CU

Caught In The
Lordsburg

.

,

PliK'KS

,

Yrr

fc

rfotarlptlon Aw)m rimUf Jn,AJvn

Friday January

dol-

motlier-ln-m-

It doesn't take

far before

Ueauty

How do we determino what v
thinjr is worth? Take laritl for

Being remembered In n will Is as
certain as an utilnld egg.

'

un-

No man's education Is
ho has taken a oourso In

ceed 5000,000,000.-

complete till
blunders.

Certain people will novor bo Injurod
by falling out of tho tree of knowledge

library contains

American Investments

'V

th' tppor chamber.

,

Mexico's national
220,000 volumes.

Wine In tho collar Is better than In

O.OoO

Forty states last year passed special
labor legislation.

many
Js n veil that hides
' '
iTuperfeetlnns.

feminine

Children Cry for Fletcher's

fools.

San Francisco pays telephone girls

n

the heart tfi'at finds heaven

U

Plenty of work awaits tho unborn

dog-bit-

$00 a month.

smart baby long to
wlgrow Its innrtness.

ACRE HOMESTEAD

case:

i

A white 1'e doesn't travel
tt guts a black oye.

19, 1917

10,"

Americans own nearly all Cuitan
sugar cano. '

,T

t.0- -

It

first

Pennsylvania yearly records
cancer deaths.

ooothoiiti;

.ll,0

CET YOUR 640

instance.

bride borrows lier

vl!

A

employ

Húrtalo In June recorded

lars.

x Month.
!)

Up

Home men sou KutR and reap

r

SUUSCRllTluN
Thrrr.Monthl

Round

railroads

THINGS

TH0U,GHTS.:0N,
2,8(fC

womtL.

of

Mllr

JM.II

Br PATHS V. IIU8H.
IMIUr and On off
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EVENING

STATiSf ICAL NOTES

In

Mexco

ex-

-

Land values in Grant countj
Marriage Is n failure for a
r
' St. Paul and Minneapolis last your
rtiHt-sen- t
what folks will pay
who proposed In vain.
nte 12,000,000 frog legs.
whenever there is any for sale.
Originally the land was worth
Onp can't blnme a liar for doubting
Powdered sulphur quenches fire
next to nothinjr; but with con- nenrly every jnle ho hears.
more rapidly than water.
centration of lettlers, the found
Brevity may be either the soul of
ii.K of settlements, the fjrowtr
Chicago university will add mllltnry
into v liases and.tpwns, the land wit or the poverty thereof.
science to Its curriculum.
became "worth" more becaiwi
A bride always thinks her husband'
people thought the presence o:
San Francisco teamsters' union hns
others anu the advantages inci J ileVrr because he married her.
more than 3,000 members.
dent to community relations and
On
program of human events
New York city bns 10,537 saloons,
the creation of markets enchai-cei- l tvomen the
are the cmiMflntJon nice.
or one to each 515. population.
the diwirabiüty of owninj
the land.
A oinn never knows what Is coming
Forty-onof tho Ftates have state
At thetinv; the Indians owned to him until lie gets It tn the neck. '
geologists or similar ofllelnlx.
the land it could have produce(
Some men will even go to church on
just as much j)er acre as today
Klngston, Ireland, will build 274
but civilization did not 'efcist oi iJnnday rather than stay at home.
model 'houses for worklngmcn.
the land, and consequently it
Most of the
fun you have
wasn't worth much.
Cunada has a herd of 2,077 buITnlo,
Then who creates values? I. In this life Is downright foolishness.
owned by the DomlnloA government.
is the man -- himself on the land
A bathing suit that
e;ery
This year's striwberry crop of the
or the
of the forces line tt Is Worn n.ny not beshrinks
Immode.it.
United Stntes was worth ?20,O00,Ó00.
about him?
The latter, of course.
Ano
SUNFLOWER PHILOSOPHY
Oregon will open 1,000,000 ncres f
everything that tends to uplift
agricultural land to settlement this
civilization and society, adds to
Patriotism rarely consists of voting fall.
the value of everything else mi a straight ticket
it inchiding land.
Infectious diseases arc' unknown In
When a ninn Rays plain talk ho Greenland on account of the dry, cold
The time when Railroad Avenue was part of a trackless waste means unpleasant talk.
atmosphetv.
land in Grant county was pracThere is also the sort of mortality
tically valueless because the civiNew York In recent days has granted 8,000 licenses to cltixens anxious to
lization of today was lacking. that Is due to cold feet.
carry pistols.
And the greater the elements of
Most men
busy enough not to
civilization people, markets, the wnnt to servenre
on a Jury.
More than 700,000 United States
necessities and luxuries of life-- are
workers
have this year received
in
vicinity,
concentrated
this
A friend Is a useful Institution If wage Increases.
the greater will become the value foil don't use blm too much.
What it is"worth"
of the land--- or
More than 14,000 English women
Sometimes a line of hot air Is digwhen people buy and sell it.
have replaced men as farm laborers

It Is the prlvllefeo of every man to
eat onions, abuse the weather and
wear side whiskers.
If there Is a trust in wash wringers
thero should at least be no watered
stock found If the wrlngors nre any
good.

lenp-yea-

v

Perhaps tho timo may come when
biographers will sometimes write. "He
was the son of rich, but honost, parents."
Lots of openings that look llko
doors of opportunity turn out to ne
Just wlndowR through which wo can
soe come othor body "get thero."

mSE

I

rJ4!Vz:

-

Just-as-go-

What is CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
"Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; rjlaying Feverlshness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
tho assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural deep.
The Children panacea The Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

REMARK

TO

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in uso for over over 30 years, has borno tho signature of
and has been made under his per
80nal supervision sluce Its Infancy.
WutffZ CUcíc4Z uow no 0ne to decciv0 you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "
" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

Most people's reasoning Is secondhand.

1

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

e

i

Vanity leads most people to extrava-

gance
The Ignorant man always talks tin

Rudest
Drunken men do not have soner
thoughts.
It Is easier to distinguish, the trutti
than' a lie.

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
THK CKNTAUR COM RAM V. NCW VONK CITY,

.

nified by calling It a propaganda.

COPPER NOT A WAR BRIDE
It is a fact that romors of
peace affect distinctive "war
bride" stocks much more than
those of copper and iron ore industries. For instance, when
President Wilson's famous note
was sent fourth, Bethlehem Steel
slipped 137 points' while American Smeltinif went down 11
Butte and Superior 25
Miami
Copper 17
Nevada Consolidated Copper 1Ü
and Utah
upper o
1 ne recent
peace panic
di
i
its worst to
that are
primarily m imtiom concerns.
Mineral industrio-)- , it will be seen
fared much better; and there is
no reason to think they would
fare badly ii neace reallv comes.
The demand for iron ore, tod
uegm witn, must continue nt a
high pitch. The U.S. Steel Cor
poration. for one thing, lias a
bout a year.'s unfiled orders ano
more are accumulting all tht
time. Replenishment of copper
throughout the world will take
years.
The advent of peace will mean
continued prosperity to the min
eral industries without a boubt.
Fluctuations, due to stock market
scared, will occur without them
the stock ticker would be dry
reading but they will amount to
nothing in the end.
4-- 8,

3-- 4,

3--

i

i--

since tho war

1

iiulu.-urie.--

seems Impossible for one to do his
duty and keep off everybody's toes.
While one Is paying Interest he
shouldn't lead too many reform move-

y

ments,

A woman Is Generally

's

willing to
she Is forty years old when she

nil-.a- lt

forty-flv-

AROUND

It's no wonder that Grant

county

sometimes

soil-tickle- rs

think they could make more mon
ey in some distant clime. There
are score of concerns trying tc
sell land guaranteed to beat the
production of the Garden of lOden.
All you have to do is to tickle the
soil with a feather duster and up

The wise man when ho Is traveling
'iy train never undertakes to open a
ar window In dogdays.

It wasn't a lack of raw material
'lilch eliminated the shell gnine as a
ido line of tho circus.
Atchison
Olobe.

IN THE

CITIES

New York pays Its mayor u salury
of $15,000 u year.

Philadelphia preachers have formed

a ehurch advertising club.

Duffulo Is dredging Erie canal between Georgia street and IJluck Hock,
Louisville, Ky., Is to have a mission
school for ISaptlst women to cost $150,-00-

0.

one-thir-

10,000

N. Y., must this year pay
In larger salaries to schopl

Lexington, ICy., hns marked by a
tablet the tito of a blockhouse built
there In 1771.
ALL SORTS
Timo Ik money, hut It requires
nius to effect the exchange.
ensy to henr nther people'
They Hre nhvuys so much
thni our own.

It

I

ge-

hur-(loii-

light-j- r

Thero lire nlwnys two Klden to n
y
tory, nnil th Nciiiiihilinoiiger ejin
provlile flvo orilx more.
gen-t'rull-

WHAT W0MENARE DOING
IJiiumIuu women muy now learn to be
fnglneerH und architect.
,

Lordsburg is getting her share.

Mr. 0cur

flMVXX) to

H. Btrnu.s hns donated
aid girl ImmlgninU.

y
W. O. Currell, prwldont of the
of South Carolina, clntmo thtt
women houldn't tench loyn In tho
dciionls an they uri; best for girls oaly.
Uil-versü-

Sleen is the best medicine, but
the milk man and tho back yard
cata aon t seem to mink so.

call

who

The man who never
usually comes out ahead.

themselves
"butts

In"

Some mon pray to get Into Heaven
and fight to get Intd a baseball game

If It's Read In Court.
Some failures are to bo deslrod. A
man who writes an interesting lovo
letter may somo day bo glad of it.
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the Family

(I All

write as. We de
liver anywhere in this
territory.
We carry the
best at cheapest prices in lum
ber, shingles, tiling, cement, íme, M
TTrrf
ricks, etc. We sell to man duals
n
iv; make it
ar. Wf a? c me, iraní
special business to take good care U
jt these who can t visit us m oerson.
1

..l.i

W. F.RITTER

PICTU

Lordsburg, New Mexico.

WSMMMSMMMMWm
You Need a Tonic
ITiere are times in every woman's life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take Cardui, the woman's tonic Cardui is composed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and It will do the same for you.
You can't make a mistake in taking

The Woman's Tonic
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark.,
says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth,
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I w?.3
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dirzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feci as well and
as strong as i ever aia, ana can cat most anyinrng.
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

Has Helped Thousands.
imp
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Logkport,

d

ono-thif-

men

i

it sprouts! Grant county farm
crs and others will do well tc
stay right in this neck of thr
Mighty fow peiinhs mnko the rxcuxo
wooae and bend their efforts on f heJng honrfe when nknl to tilng
acquiring efficient methods. No their own imls.
land anywhere can beat that if
Muny n man fceln thnt ho hu.in't n
Grant county when used properiy
Folks that move around raroij frlond In tho worl J who never umpired
a bull gumc In his life.
get anywhere financially,
The U. S. Geological Survci
ha boon insuing pamphlet ol
lato detailidg how the production
of copper, ziiic. iron, and othei
great
morals has been
er than evor before. The prices
huve also boon
d
greater
The mon who own the oarth are
cashing in on their holdings, and

Some

blunt are very sharp.

h- -r

are solicit
ed. We will

Complications sometimes represent
'lint part of nn Illness tho doctors fall
o understand.

teachers.
STICK

'

It

3

i.

Some men treat tn ordor that oth-

ers may

OURS IS
OUAL TY AND SERVICE
TO ALL
A

Fine and Complete Line of

WINES., LIQÜORS AND

OIC3-AR- S

Personal Use Shipments Promptly. Made
Sand For Our Price List and Order Blanks '
-

O Tift ón E'áur
J. S. BROWN

Proprietor
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SI. Dei
IU, 1916.
.
Notice In liorcliy given that lanac 1.
Baker, of llnoliltfi. N. M., wlin, oi,
tUKhst , llilb, made liumoMlonil entry
No. 01 19IS. fer lot 4; HKKSWVi
See
IK, Ikot 1; KUUNU'M. Mention PJ. Town
ihlp 27 S., lUnffe 17 V N. M.
Meridian, linn lllcel notice of Intcntlot
to nmko llnal tinco .mr iiroof, to pm
tithllHli
rlnlm to the land nliovi
destrilieil, before (leornc KdinomlH, i
S. CommlDfilor.or, nt Ilnehltn, N. St., of
the 5tli day of Ii'obrunry, 1U17.
f.lalmnnt nnmca an witrioHXfis:
Oeo. Ornves, .Toli Croom. Itoy Ham
Uton and Bon linker, nil of IMnyaH, N
M,
John U llurimlile.
Doo.
V.

K. D. SMYTH. C. C.
J, MA I.ONIt, K. R.

M.M: CROCKER. M.D.

R

IMivsielnn mill Hnrremt.
OlMrict Hti'treon Southern Psclflo sud Ar
.Vew Mexico Ibillroml. duncon tc
inert enn Coiliillilled Cupper fit.
(,nmsiirMi
Nr.vi Mexico.

mtiH &

Lodge
Pyramid
No. 30
A.P.&A.M.

Ilelnter.

26:

S1SKIÁI,

New Mexico. IJecemlwr

JO, 1916.

rriifc.

Notice Ir hereby Riven tlmt SB Mining Company, n corporation, by A. J.
Inderrledcn its Attorney-ln-fnc- t,
whom
postónico address la iAirdHburK, Ornnt
County, New Mexico, Ima made nppll- .cation for a mineral patent tor the
Carlos Lodo minina claim, SUIIVKY
NO. 1G90, situate In Virulilla Mlnlnir
District, In tho County of Ornnt and
Htato of New Mexico, covering alniiR
tho lode and vein of same from the
discovery point N. 34 dee. fir, mili. K.
724.4 ft. nuil S. tit dofr. E5 mlii. W.
74G ft. nnd located In the HV'USWU
See. 12. NWttNWtf Sec. 13. nn. WHU
NE14 Sec. 14. T. 23 S.. It. 1 V.r.. it. M.
I'. M described as follows:
Beginning nt Cor. No. 1 a Kranltc
rock 6x10 Ins., 7 Ins. alio' , ground
with mound of stone clilsoK.d
whence the corner common to Sees.
and 14. T. 2.1 S., It. 19 W. N. M.
P. M Dears N. 17 deg. 2 mln. E. 704. B
ft. thence N. 37 dejr. 41 mln. K, H31.82
it., to Cor No. 2 thence 8. 24 dep. 49
mln. E., B97.62 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thenca
8. 34 dep. BS mln. W. 1470.40 ft. to Cor.
No. 4, thence N. 21 deir. 49 mln. V.
677.43 ft. to Cor. No. 1, tho placo of beginning. Containing; 19.S82 acres.
This claim Is adjoined on the North
by Bclolt Lode, Survoy No. 1601 and
Remington Lode, Survoy No. 1603, with
It conflicts: on the East by
which
Mohiwk Lode, Survey No. 1430, on the
South Superior Lode, Survey No. 49
and on the West by Black Copper Lode
Survey No. 1C04, and Cafe Lode, Survey
No. IsOB. SB Mining Compsnv claimant-o- f
all above described adjoining and
'conflicting lodes. No other adjoining
or conflicting claims known.
Tho location notice of this "lnlm l
recorded In the office of the Recorder
of Deeds, Grant County, New Mexico
In Book IS of Locations at Page 244.
John it. Ilurnside,

Register.

Piipllcntlon.
Ilnt Publication.

List

December

Pebruiry

29 1916.
21, 1916.

M. McKlnney, of Steins,
December S, 1915, made
try, No. 0127B3, for Lots
tion 1. Township 2B S..
N. St. P. Meridian, has

N. St., who, on

homostend en1. 2, 3, 4. SecRange 20 W..
(lied notice of
Intention to makn final three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Karl V. Iluli.
U. 8. Commissioner, nt Lordsburir. N.
M on the 2Gth day of January, 1917.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Tom W. Wright, Murt Taylor Lelvon
N. St.
Steins,
Kerr, T. A. Kerr, all1. of
..
..
..1.1,.
mil iiaiur.
uviiii T 1)
13.
sept,
T

Register,

lb-u- ct

llt,

A

i,ORismuo i.onnK no

NOTICE

nbnvo-name-

Ily J

19.

SlIIPLlY.

Deputy.

&

Fernuson-

unsm-cesMfu-

opt-ne-

I

fjONES

BURNsf

iHiulerruiK.utiU

PHONE

i

-
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North Pole." by Mr. Heorge llryco.
In the evening their legs felt still
with sitting In the. knhiks nil dny. mid
they lauded on the edge of the Ire so
Hint they might stretch them
little.
After the kainks, which
together, had been moored by menu;
of ono of the braces they ascended a
litimmoek close by and hnd been stand
lug there only n moment when .toban
san raised the cry that the kulaks wcrr
11

were-Insli-

I Dr. R. E. BUVENS
DKNTAl; KÜRHK0K.
Oflkt:

I
jj

St.

Permanently Located.
Í

e!

adrift.
They run to the edge of the Ice, but
tho boats were already n little way off
and were drifting quickly. The posl
lion was n terrible one, for nil they

npwn nlock

rrieilU

w

MKXICO.

possessed wns on board.
Nnnsen nt
once threw off some of his clothing,
handed his watch to .loliauseu and
IM'IIMCATIO.V
XOTICP.
sprnng luto tho ley water.
knew
Department of the Interior. IT. R. Land that If the bouts were lost lie
It meant
Crucos, N. M. Dcoem.
tllllue at
death, to him nnd his companion. At
her 3n, 1910.
Notice Is hereby ftlvon that Josoph first It seemed more tlinu doubtful
L Aker. of LonlsbuiBr, N. M.
Kchrii.-u-7
lain, made lioineslead en- whether hn could manage to regain
try. No nin.11, for Hlltj. Section 7, them.
When he got tlretl he turned
Township 2 IK. Ilanue 17 W. N. M. I'
over nnd swam on his back. At length
McncilHii, has nied uoticn nf his Intention in make final live yent Proof, to he gained
little and redoubled Ids
oKtablish claim to the laud above le
t"
rib oil. before Furls V. Hush
S exertions.
( "iiuiiissinner,
Ily this timo Nnnsen felt his limbs
nt I.ordsburp. N. M., on
1"
(ley, of February, 191.7.
stiffening tintí losing all feeling. Ills
Os-r('I.iiin.int mimes us witnostius:
Hunter, of l.ordnburg;, N. M.; Nick strokes iH.xrnme moro itfid more feeble,
' M
HukI'C'-- . Jr. of Lordsburi;,
K
but tho distance from tho knlaks
r:hoili-i- .
of LoriUlnim, N. M.: Ceo.
shorter, nnd at last he was able
mn,
N.
bin
of
LorilshurK,
llutr
M.
to grasp n snowshoe thnt lay across
JOHN L. iiuitv.-- i n"
.
u.
tn
Keb.
U
Jin
ltenlsler. tho sterns. He now tried to pull himself nt), hut his body was so stiff with
Mi Pif i: itiit pi in, k: tio.v
not do so. After a
Hi p .1
nt of tb- Interl " I' ! Land cold that lie could
illlbc ill Lns Cruces, N. M. Decern, little ho managed to swing one leg up
bcr
11l.
to tho edge nf tho sledge that was
hereby Klveu that' tliilnoy K.
Notice
Aker, of LorilshurK, N. M., who, on lashed to tho deck nnd then raised the
'I'ebiuury 7. l!)in, made homestead 011- rost of his body. They were saved!
No. ninas, for NWU, Section
S,
With soma difficulty ho paddled tho
w
2IH, Itaniio IfW, N. M. 1.
has filed notice of Intention kalaks hack to Johanseu, who admitted
to make llnal flvo voar Proof t"
that theso were tho worst moments he
b claim to tho land abovo describid, before Kiirls V. Ilush. I'. S. I oiiiiiim-ione- r. had over lived through. Johattsen now
nt Lorilshiirar. N. M., 011 the 12th pulled off Nansen's wet clothes, put on
of
iiary. 117.
thw few dry ones they had In reserve,
urn. nit names as witnesses:
or LordsburK. N, SI.; Nick uprcnd the Bleeping bag upon tho Ice
llillthes, Jr.. of LorilshurK, N. M.; J'M nnd covered Nnnsen with the sail nnd
ImmIci, oí LordsbutK. K, M.:
(ieoiVe
everything ho could find. to keep out
at' liliifon, of LorilshurK, N. M.
JOHN I IIUUNH1DI3,
tho cold. Tho next dny Nansen was
Jan 1J to Fob. 9.
UeKlster. all right again,
evening
lu
11

lth
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Difluae That Attracted a Wall
verted Attention.
One morning Mrs. Wilmington's attention was iittiiieteil by n strange
spectacle coming up the street. At
that dlttiiii-- she could not quite mako
It out. It appeared tu tie winif sort nf
niilmiil with n headlight fastened to Jts
forehead. As it
nearer It resolved Itself liiíii the shape of. a human
being perhaps muñe sheik with
red
for..
Uut tu another uiotnent Mrs Wll
mlugton reciignbted Martha Mniin So- (
pinina Smith, the seventeen year old
colored girl who ciune every Monthly
for. the laundry.
Miirtlin Maria had n limning red ribbon four Inches wide round her head
huge bow.
It was tied in front iutii
the wings of which stood out four
Inches beyond her forehead.
Mrs Wilmington wns surprised, for,
although she had noticed some of the
signs of pride of dross lu Mnrtha
Marin, the clrl had more than the ordinary amount of good taste.
"Why. Maillia." exclaimed Mrs. Wilmington, as the girl emtio round tho
pnrcli. "what In the world are yon
wearing thnt bow for?"
A slow grin widened tho girl's mouth
as she said:
"To attract attention, missy."
"To attract attention? Why do you
want tn attraet ultetilloii?"
"I don't, tuah'm."
"Then why nro you wearing that
awful bow on your forehead?"
"So folkses will look at uinh bald."
"Why do you want them to look nt
your head?"
j
"So they won't look nt mall feet I
got holes In mah shoes."
Youth's
Companion.

A
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11
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GOLD

LETTERED

SIGNS.

None of the Leaf Used In Making Them
Is Ever Wasted.
"On the matter of domestic economy
lu tho American household, which. It
Is asserted, the housewives and the
ho,,-and girls of the family no longer
It Is Interesting to know that
if econoiny be a Inst art at home It Is
great deal nf caro In
pursued with
many lines of business." remarked
Henry A Shields of New York. "I
was Impressed u few mouths ngo by
the observation of a sign painter, who
Informed me that he could not deliver
a sign I bad ordered on n certain day
beeaiise in I ho Intervening time he
would have the quarterly clean up day.
I was curious tu know what clean up
day meant, and he (old me.
"It appears thnt In the making of
signs n great deal of gohl leaf Is usisl,
nnd necessarily some of It Is usted.
Just as It Is when gold letters are
placed on show windows
Thud never
noticed that when the painter Is at
work putting Hie leaf on be Is careful
to jconserve nil ibe leavintrs. .lust
In the shops
All refuse there is
brushed Into a pile nnd kept, lu
three months' time there will be a
great deal of what appears In be rubbish around a sign painter's shop, but
J.iiows Us value. Thls.vuli
the
s

nisti Is cleaned up. stoned lb bags nnd
to Philadelphia, wheif It I
screened and the particles of gold leaf
nm
My friend Informed
extrnrfc-d- .
that It Is not unusual to get as high 11s
$1)0 nut of one shipment of rubbish, nil
of which goes to the workmen In the
shop nnd imt to tho owner." Washington Post.
When Charlemagne Took a Bath.
I.Ike so many of the Kumpenn warm
springs ami bathing plncj. linden-P.nilewhs first appreciated by the
Uoniaits
The Hiuperiu- i'liracalla In
especial honored It by his
ami adorned It lu various Woman ways.
Willi the full or the empire nnd the nr
rlnl together of the liar! .11 Inns mid
riirlsthttTity. bathing and. above all.
hathlng lu warm water, fell Into disuse
all over Kurope its un enfeebling nnd
lintiionil practice
It wns only when
Charlemagne, whose name was one
with, dipped his imperial iter,
sou In Hie hot springs of
that bathing, after seven centuries of disuse, became again permissible. If not almost desirable. From
Unit time on. with varying fortunes.
health and pleasHaden I'.ailcn wits
ure lesnrt. -- Harrison Itlusles lu Harper's Magar.lne.
-

pati-onng-

11

r

It is mi Interesting fact that tbe two
studies of arithmetic anil geography
sct'Ui lo be diametrically opposed In
each oilier III the iiffectlotis id school
Pupils who tire particularly
children
proficient in one are apt in be backward In the other. A story Is told of
a little boy who was slow in arithmetic and whose nppaieiii stupidity in
tills Held was a great source nf grief
to his father, who had been a mathematician
One day when the father
and son were walking out they passed
a place where a 'learned pig was mi
exhibition, and the father look the Isiy
prodigy.
to see this
"Just look at flint." said the father
"Why. there's a pig- that can count
and add up numbers: Dím't you wish
you were as smart as lie?'
"Ha." answered Hie boy. "Just let
me asl'blm a few questions in geography I"
:

11

11

mi m isva a

Here

Two fluir ol Life
Is it man who..e guiding

prlncl
pie Is hate. He is foielei trying In
punish somebody for some real or fan
He will spend money
clod grievance,
nntl thought and time In bring confusion upon some one whom he chooses
to regard ns an enemy, money and
thought and time which lie might em
ploy lu advancing his own forlitues or
III nobler effort
When lie succeeds In
his end he seenis to lake a brief satis
faction lu' Ills work, but he does nut
Impress ns us a happy man
He s.miii
forgets all aliinit Hie punished enetiiv
mid casts about foiva new npe in pun
lsh When lie falls In bis end and his
enemy escapes or punishes la it ho I"
very much cast down
One nilMiiitage nf taking the dlainel
rleally opposite pasxlnu In Hie one this
man has sclei led ns ynui guiding irtn
elple nf life I Hint cv:-lien )tiu los
tMMt'..:
l ,.' V'"
I

tll-bli-

iKm

TWO 10M)STWMCIi WILL
YOU TAKE?
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KOIt PI IH.ICA'I'IO.V
I'ciiHi'tnicnt nf the Interior, II. S. Luid
iillb-at Lsm CriluoH, N. M. Deoeiu.
St). IDlfi.
I
hereby Klven that Dot ITp.
Notice
-bas. of Hachlta, N. M., who, on Oc-

tober

17.

I'll 2, made homestead

No 070 Ifi, for HIV'U, Section II,
:iii H. ItuiiKe
16 W. N. M. P.

THE MEYERS

CO. INC.

General Diitribulora
Albuquereuc, New Mexico

Ulrectly

Tho bent Job orlntiiiir at tho
Liberal,

entr",

Town-dil-

Morid-un-

p

.

ban tiled notice or Iplei'tlon
(
llnal three year Proof, to
illsh claim to the laud above dewcrniM.i,
before (Icoikc KdlnoinU, U. H tNupnils- doner, nt Ihichlta. V. M on the ICtli
day of February, 1917.
"'lalnmiit
nit wltuesseHl . J. It.
W
tCnvlt,!,.!,!,,!.uairtes ir....l.l.,
Il'lll
1,111
untiiuni XT 4,1.,
1'iiMliaw of HachllH, N. M.; Tom Winkler, or llachltH, N. M.; Frank Lane, of
""'''i''- n- m JOHN L.
I1PIIN8IDE.
(Juu. 12 to Fob. 3,
Itesliter.

ivl.e

...',,n

Oblo.

Hall's Calarrli furo la takea Intfrnallr. aetlns
of
iiwi the blood aud mncaaa aurfac- 7.
aent free. 1'rk
th. ijatem Teatlmnnlala
rota iwr tattle. Hall by all PniKKMa.
Toko U.11'1 I ídjIIj l'Ul tur eustliatl0.

ADVENTURE.

ljs

OF COMURRrR.
Tvledo,

Iri-n-

Nansen's Daring and Porilous Swtrr.
For His Drifting Boats.
Among tbe perilous adventures cl
the Njiiscii arctic expedition wns the
f
nnrrow escapo of Nnnsen nntl Jolian
nEriiESENTATIVE FOM ORE SIIirPER
sen on tliclr roturii trip to the Kraiu
P. 0. Box 712 El Paso. Texa.
l
dnsh for t
aft.r their
After many months of linnNJili
a narrow channel
In the lee.
nnd they launched the two light l;alnlt:-thn- t
tliey bail cnrrletl on their sledge"
Feed & Livery Stable 1
for more than n year A fiw days uft
crwnrd dlsnster nearly put tin end tn
&
the expedition. The Incident Is related
In "Tbe'siege nnd Conquest of tin
Mock iritfti jcum
I IK srilinir
f
1

oniu-plln-

A

s

Custom Assay Office
Critchett

t

icnt

11

ARCT1Q

rr

WORKED

.

I
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In the District Court of the sixth
Judicial llUtrlct of the Sate oil
New Mvvlc.i, Wliilpi mid for the
County of rnnt.
W. K. Rlttor. Plaintiff vs. Pyramid
Copper Company, A CulvcraUuii,
Jüc'ál
20.
Civil Action No.
Tho
lor ir..l.i!, t l 'hereby notified that a 2 i V i I action Unt bcoli
commonccd ugnlnst It, in the abovo entitled court and action, by the plaintiff,
W. K. Rllter, nlleglng as grounds for
said action that plaintiff Is the owner
anil In possession of all Hint certain
described patented lode mining clHlm
sltUHted in the Virginia Mining
County of rirnnt and State of New
Mexico, known and described as Bonnie
Jean Lode, anil that plaintiff is creditably Informed and believes that tho
defendant makes some olatiu adverse
to the e.date of the plaintiff In the
said premises, nod praying that the defendant be barred and forever ostopped
from having or claiming any right
or title to tho premises adverse to I lie
plaintiff and timt the plaintiff's title
thereto be lot over tiletcd and et ai
rost.
Now the defends nt is hereby notified
that iinlof h you enter your minaaruiicc
In said court and action anil answer,
demur, or otherwise plead on or before
the 10th day of February A. D. 1917,
pla!iilinv,wlll take Judgment by default
against you and will apply to the court
t.
for the relief prayed for in said
V.
A.
MornliiKStar, whose I'oslofllce
address is LorilshurK, New Mexico, la
attorney for plaintiff.
Witness my hand and seal In said
court tills 15th day of December, A. D.
1916.
E II. VENARLE,
(SEAL)
Vrierk.

MALAY.

11

enal Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Itreaklni,' etc. Perfect Treat--,
ment, Perfect Ciim.ite, Health, J'lea-sure- ,
Larjfu iModern Hotel. Booklet
T. V. MoI)niiMo-T- .

I'AIKl.UY. Nohlci;rnnd
P.J.
' 1'. POI.Itnt. Secret.ir

OF

(Zflr-r-

WvDUt-

11

I'.IZON

for tiheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Adinints, Inllamatlons, Ar-

50

Mectn every Mond;ii niiiht nt
u clock
VialtliiK brothers imitcl tonttcml

How's This?
BANK

with' the

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.

.

"""ffi.

market

Innu frclRhi. haul saved to the
coniimeni In both stales, Arizona
and New Mex.
A

Copper Co.
Arizona
CM1TON.
A.

.

Vie oBtr One Ilumlred Pollurt Hrwiiril fer unr
et t'lLrrb tint cannut tw cureil by Hills
Calirih Cure.
f. 1. t'HENEY & CO.. SVlrdo, O.
xiiiwn K. J.
Tfe, llw titnlrnlftnfil. hire
lililí
Mlrre
Chrury fur Hie laat 13 ream, ami
IrauMi-ili-iiperfectly huoiiraliht In all liualni-- a
and tlnanrtally able tu carry out any ebllsatliua

!n Mie

Prices In competition
Eastern Markets.

dt

con-tU-

Made from tlm celebra' eil Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar
sen lemon KT.RCTIIIVAI. ENKItOY.
Gives more satisfactory results Id
Iteductlon Works than ai.y Cliemloals

Meets everr 2nd slid 4th Saturday night at tiic
K. of 1'. HALL
15. M. PISIMÍR. C. C
0K. M. KKYNOljI). Clerk

NOTICE OK CONTEST.
Serial No. 07(138
Content No. XtoS
Department of tho Intorlor, United
1..im crucuti, .N.
üuuuh Laud Oincc,jKiu.
M., Deueinocr lu,
To Cuuried li. liryuu of Liordsbui't;, .N.
Dec
:vl. Contestee:
You uiu noieuy uotltled that Joieph
"At Leahy, who gives LorUsliuri;,
o
addcexs, did on
ud his
JLi'i.'CciMUc
tile in tiuj unire In.,
11,
uuly corroborated npplluntlon to
and secure tne cancellation ol
your homestead, Entry No. iwuiH, sen.u
UivOK, nmiie Octobor 21, I'Jli, for
fo.
4 h
18, Township
HWVi,
Section
Range 19 W., N. M. 1. Meridian, and .i.
grounds for his contest he allego thai
Bum uii it jf iiinii iiufl iiui iufiiuua m1'".i 'i
ciitlvatcd the trnct above dccribe.
Blnce January 1, 1913 nor In any way
lived on or complicu witn tiic .io,.
Blond law J, liuvlng deserted the tr;.'
and that said absence from tiic i..
wua not due to the outryinua'a iinpij.
munt In military service reuueti i ,
connection with operations in Sletko
or along the borders thereof, or m
moblzanon camps olsowlieie. in the
military or naval organizations of the
United States or the National lij.ru
of any of the several Stiitoi.
You are. therefore, further imtlflrd
tlmi the said ailegatioiiH w 111 be i.n.i-no confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
bo heard, either before this oINce or
on nppoal, If you fall to file lu thl
ollloo
within twenty days after tin
FOURTH publication of this noto-e- , as
shown below, your nnswer, under oath,
specifically responding to these allegations of contest, togethor with duo
proof that you have served n copy of
your answer on tho said contentaui
wither In pei con or by registered mail
You should state In your answer Hi
namo of tho post olllco to which : u
deBlre future notices to bo sent to you.
John' L. Burnstdo,
Rogister
Date of first publication. Deo. 22.
Date of second publication, Dec. 29.
Dnto of third publication, Jan. 5.
Dalo of fourth publication, Jan. 12
post-onlc-

Sulplinric Acifl

1

Ruled by an Old Witch, They Ar the
Queerest People Known.
Itnli'il. by n c.rent onrhnntress nnd
hnvlnu' no form of money, the Pnn- ciiiiks. n tribu In n mmintnlnntts JuiiRln
In tin tiortlii'rn pnrt of the Mnlny
x one of tho
iii'tiliiMiiln.
qtieereat
known to white men. The tribesmen"
are nf tt ncrnlil typt!. wlioso sorlnl or-enntzntlon Is tlmt uf n simple form of
iiiiiitiHiiiwcnltli nnd who nri noinndlc,
iviindiM'Int: nlioitt from plnep to place
ilt'UM jiiiiules nnd fonwts.
in tlu-lAmonte llii'tn dwells
womnn wlioe
trnnw
itrt strotmlj
oiiibilru-fh- t
nf Hncmihl's fitmnits
"Slii." The woniini Is Mitpj misc1 to be
i
eiii'liiiiilri'.is.
She Is held lu
iltviid by Hie PiinB'iiinHs. SliV lives
alono In n liamlKin hut. shaded by the
.
leiives uf the sitered llbatiK
Food
Is hroimlit her dally by the oldest ninn
or.wiinmn of the tribe.
Tile PiiiiKKiiims are suld to be r
peilcetible nntl Inmost penple. nnd do
nut. union;.' tlieiuseUes. eitber light m
itenl They Jiteritlly luive no ni for
'iiioney for triiilliii: piirMisis. but If by
liiime tliey jset miiney they bury It. so
that tliey muy use It In triidlnp; nfter
supply of food,
leiilb. After
tliey do no work whatever until the
upply Is ended. Tliey eitt tiny wild
eriiitiirn.
These people do not seetti to have
any religion, but tliey have
o,uccr
.belief In the transmigration of souls
In their country tigers are numerous,
iinil tliey believe Hint sometimes their
relatives, when they die. heroine cluing
eil Into tigers.- - Argonaut- cliiirni-terlstlf-

2

IW ttWK.

r
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WOODMEN of Hie WOED
CAMP NO. 88

llu-trlc- t,

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ofllco at Las Cruces, N. St., September 6, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Barton

Coperas,

Blnestflne,

th thinl ThursnlBht of esch
month.
VMliiiR llrolher in-- ,
vited
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they pressed forward onco moro on the
march thnt dually brought them out of
tho arctic.
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Ho Girls nr queer creatures: the?
marry tho first foot who asks them, as
u rule.

I

suppose you'd do tlio same,
She Snpposo you nsk

wouldn't .vo'iiV
hie and find
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Tommy' Share.
Tommy, whnt part of the
rhlcken will you have?"
"Wliy. pnw. yon know 1 nlwnyii tuke
fhe bnrk when there'a. rotnpu, jy." St
Louis llcpubllc.

TART on the ROAD TO PÍ10SPEKITY today. The ftnt milestone
Read
is r HANK ACCOUNT. It is a check atraintt extravagance.
thQ autobiography of any of our great captnins of industry and
finanoe. Inviriably, dote to the opening paragraph, he will tell of bis
FIRST BAXK ACCOUNT. It wa the ftnt milestone tn his ROAD TO
6'JCCESS!

"Well,

FIRST NAT'L BANK OF LORDSBURG

WESTERN LIBERAL.
Author of
--

THE oqcA- SIÓNAL
THE

WIRE

TAP-PERS-

T

"GUN
RUNNERS,"ETC.
Nooellxtd from

THE PAT HE
PHOTO PLAY
OF THE
SAME NAME
8YNOP8I8.
On Windward Island Palldorl Intrigues
Mrs. Golden Into an appearance of evil
which causea Golden to capture and
the Italian by branding his face and
crushing his hand. I'alldorl opens the
dyke catea and floods the Island and In
the general rush to escape the flood kiddaughter
naps Oolden's
Twelve years later In New York a
Masked One calling himself "the Hammer
girl
of God" rescues an eighteen-year-olfrom the cadet Casavantl. to whom Jules
Legar haa delivered her. and takes her to
the home of Enoch Oc'den, millionaire,
whence she Is recaptured by Legar. Legar
and Stein are discovered by Manley,
secretary, setting Are to Oolden's
buildings, but escape. Margory's mother
fruitlessly Implores Enoch Golden to
find their daughter.
The Masked One
gain takes Margory away fforn Legar.
tor-tu- ra

Mar-gor-

y.

d

Gol-den- 's

FOURTH EPISODE
THE NAME AND THE GAME
Legar bad reason to feel well
ploascd with his morning's work. Defeated for the time being, In ono quarter, Mo promptly swung about and
struck at another.
Ills attack. In this Instance, was directed at nothing less than Enoch
Oolden's own homo. There, effecting
an entrance through a neglected coal
chuto before ovon the servants wero
astir, ho had crept stealthily upward
until ho found rotugo In a trunk room.
Through tho door crack of this trunk
room, however, ho soon had the dubious pleasure of beholding a figuro quito
as stealthy no his own, a figure that
woro a laughing mask and made Its
way cautiously downward to tho door
of Enoch Oolden's study. On that door
tho masked figure, before vanishing
as quietly as It had first appeared,
pinned an oblong paper. Stealing up
to It, Legar read:
Enoch Golden: You have proved a
disappointment to me. Despite my
warnings, you still oppress the poor
and abuse your power. Your daughter has been saved from the clutches
of Legar, and at the proper time will
be produced. But that time will not
como until you have changed your
ways of life. So while still you have
the chance, do seme good deed!
THE LAUGHING MASK.
Legar, having thoughtfully perused
this strango warning, promptly added
a postscript:
As a slight sign of my disapproval,
I am appropriating your fifty thousand
dollar from the vaults of the Third
National bank, for which I now take
occasion to thank you.
Ten minutes later Legar had triado
his escapo from tho house and was
speeding southward In his car, to con-fo- r
with his own men as to tho approaching assault on Oolden's wealth
In the Third National vaults.
Tho Laughing Mask himself, In tho
mcantlmo, was busy with his own en- -
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mm

greaso stains wero mado by a substance known as nitroglycerin, nor
did ho explain to her, at tho end of
his qulot yot hurrlod labors, that tho
looped lino banging at tho tunnel
mouth was in any way connooted with
tho fulminato caps which ho had
placed so pregnantly closa to bis burled mino. Dut It was woll, ho remembered, to bo proparcd for such men
os Logar and bis followers.
"Now," said tho masked figuro, turning to' tho girl, "I want you to stay
horo until I get back."
Waiting for her Jollveror's return,
however, proved nelthor a pleasant
nor a tranqulllzlng pastime The girl
becarao restless. Then sno became
worried. Then sho oven ventured to
pascroop out nlong tho rough-shoresageway, to whero tho tunnel oponed
cn a sholf of rock and gravel halt way
up tho hlllsldo.
Screened as It was
with shrubbery she could seo little of
tho valley beforo her. Tho only point
of Ufo that met her gazo was a blnck
touring car crawling along tho valley
road. When that car turned off the
read and twisted and rocked In between tho bushes bolow her sho
thought, at first, that It was her unknown guardian returning to her. But
when sho saw flvo men cautiously
emcrgo from that
car and
creep still closer through tho underbrush, sho felt euro that they woro
not approaching as friends. For a moment her heart leaped up Into her
mouth. Then sho breathed again, for
sho saw that they wero not npproach-ln- g
her hiding placo, but apparently
seeking ono of their own. And as they
foregathered behind a screen of scrub
oak not moro than thirty feet bolow
her sho know both by their guarded
tonos and their general conspiratorial
aspect that they stood intent on their
own ends, quito oblivious of her and
her hiding place.
Her face paled, howover, as she
beard tho clearor and mero authorlta-- 1
tlvo tones of ono of theso speakers.
For that voice, sho know, belonged to
Logar, and only to Legar.
Tho girl, pushing her cautious way
through tho bushes, leaned oven closer
over tho lodgo. Then sho hold her
breath, for sho saw that her movements had lecsened tho gravel at her
feet and sent a covey of bowlders
careening down tho hlllsldo. Tho
voices below at the samo timo cam o
n,l.t- I
n a nl.rl.lnn n.nn
In
sno couiu near tno crasn of hurrying
feet through tho tangled shrubbery.
Beforo sho could turn and fly Le
gar and his four
followers
wero charging up tho slope. They
were upon her, cutting off her retreat
before sho could dodgo back lntq tho
passagoway. Yet sho did not surren
der without a struggle Sho fought
them back as best sho could, standing
at bay with her back against tho rocky
hlllsldo. It wa3 not until Lcgar's hand
clampod ltko a viso on her arm that
sho Bcreamed, and screamed again.
A masked figuro picking his cau
tious way along the crest cf tho hill
abovo thorn beard that cry and seemed
to understand Its meaning. For, on
hearing that repeatod scream, ho no
longer picked his way, but ran frantically, and with all his speed. So precipitately did ho scurry down that
rocky hillside, in fact, that ho descended in a flying leap in tho very
midst of Legar's followers clustered
about tho girl. He landed liko a
fallen plumb bob, heels down, knocking ono of tho conspirators sprawling over tho cliff edgo as ho camo. Anblow
other ho sent with a
In tho samo direction. Tho third was
not disposed of so easily. But an
adept
twist of tho body socn
sent this opponent diving headfore
most into tho looso gravel. It was
thon that Legar, seeing his men going
down about him like ninepins, re
leased bis clutch on tho girl's arm to
draw his rovolver.
At tho samo moment that ho did
so tho man In tho mask, swinging tho
girl sharply about, darted for tho
mouth.
Ho was through it beforo
Logar could level his gun and fire. Ho
was
tho
panting; girl down tho narrow passage
boforo any of tho band could follow.
But beforo ho dodged for tho hlddon
powder house ho throw up his freo
hand and caught at tho loop which
hung thero at tho end of his Una. And
be pulled It vigorously as ho ran.
Tho result of that simple movement
was both prompt nod appalling. Tho
thunder of a groat detonntlon shook
tho earth. Tho rocky hlllsldo erupt
ed into a suddon volcano of flying
earth and gravel, flinging its tons of
debris into tho echoing valloy. And
under tho debris could bo soon tho
still struggling limbs of Legar and his
men.
But the man In tho mask did not
linger to witness thoso struggles. Ho
girl out
darted with tho whtte-facoof tho broken tunnel mauth, dragged
her hurriedly up tho slopo and circled
down through rock and underbrush to
where bis bidden car awaited him.

riedly summoned tor a conference.
"I toll you, Sibley' said tho man of
millions, "something haa to bo dono,
and dono Boon. I'm surrounded by enemies I can't run down, enemies I can't
ovon understand,. In tho first place,
tbero'a tbla man In a mask stalking
through my house and pinning throats
to my doorpanols. Thon "
"Wait," cut in tho man of law. "Did
anyono actually boo tbla man ot the
mask?"
"Yes, Wilson, my butler, como faco
to faco with him as bo stopped out of
a passagoway. Thon, when my secretary, Manley, started In pursuit of tho
Intruder, Instead of finding, a stranger
in this fool mask, bo found his way
blocked by a girl, a girl In a cloak,
who seemed to como there out ot thin
air. And that girl, sir, turned out
to bo my own daughter, my own
daughter in somo miraculous way rescued from Legar."
"Brought thero by tho man In tho
mask?"
"Yes, brought thero by him.
So
sho asserts. Yot this stranger, who
brings mo back tho one thing precious
in my life, on tho samo day assumes
to criticize my conduct and threatens
to rob mo of my monoy."
"But that threat, as I'va already
pointed out, is foolish. Your money
"has all tho protection that steel and
civilization can surround it with. It
lies in the vaults of tho Third National
bank."
"But I toll you I am surrounded by
enemies, by unknown enemies of great
skill and daring. That has already
boen proved. And whllo they can
never mako mo cower, they have at
least mado me cautl?us."
"I guess we'd better all go down to
tho Third National and mako euro
they're not putting their gold and
notes out on tho wlndowsllls tor tho
first crook that comes along to carry
off." said tho lawyer.
President Stonlngton ot the Third
National received them in his private
offlco and learned from Sibley tho
reason of his visit. That official, in
fact, was an activo sharer in tho Incredulity of tho old lawyer. He quietly
touched a boll, sent for a uniformed attendant and Instructed that attendant

A audden mud and roar ot sound cial. "And what pipe school did you sulky grant, one ot the newcomers suddenly struck a match and held It doss
cut off all smaller sounds. Then cama pick that Idea fromr"
face, tho bands
human betho cries ot
1 picked it from a warning that to tho
whlte-boardo-

torror-stricke-

ings, shrill calls for help, hoarse
shouts from stalwart figures In uni
forms, and tho sudden shrill ot a po
liceman's whistlo. Tho clamor and
tumult of tho streets rose abovo the
n
throb of
quick and
o bolls, tho gongs of ambulances,
patrol wagons
the rattle ot lron-tlrepounding ovor car rails, tho shouts of
patrolmen already forming
their cordon around the
ruins.
"Flrol" was the cry that flllod the
canyon! "Tho buildings on flrol"
And It was then that Logar re
placed bis watch In bis pocket, and
tossing asido the field glasses through
which ho bad been viewing tho street,
showed that bo was onco more himself.
"Now'a tho timo, men," he announced to bis followers, "to get roady
for work I"
ovor-noarln- g

on-gi-

d

blue-coate- d

dust-crowne- d

camo to Enoch. Oolden this morning. I gripping tho wheol quito as suddenly
toll yon you'ro handing forty millions relinquished their bold and fastened
to a bunch of crooks on a forged themselves about tho throat ot tho
ovorlnquisltlve cargo sentry. Beforo
order!"
The captain called to a couple ot his companion, standing quito closo to
the bow ot tho boat, could quito realhis men.
"Tlornoy, and yon, Doolan, tako this izo tho meaning of tho movement, the
two men beside tho wheel wore writhIn chargo."
ing and stamping and panting about
"Then telephone to Stonlngton
cried tho frantic Manloy strug- tho narrow dock.
gling In tho grip of bis captors. Got
Floree as that fight was, It was not
him on tho wlro himself, and soo what a prolonged ono. For tho
man, despito his ago, with ono final
bo says!"'
"Patterson," bo called out. "Tako effort, succeeded In lifting his op- charge hero, and don't lot thin motor
truck move an Inch until I verify this
order of Stonington's." Then he
turned to Manloy. "You come with
bug-shoot-

him-solf-

,"

white-boarde-

d

mo."

Tho triumphant light soon went out
of young Manleys faco, howover, as
ho stood 'bosldo tho captain In tho
tolepbone booth. Ho could boar that
official call for tho numbor, ask for
Stonlngton, and crisply demand ot the
The Dlter Bitten.
banker if tho crder tor tho vault transThe nows ot tho Third National fer was authentio or not
bank outrago soon spread through the
"Of courso It's authentic! And I
city. And as tho resultant fire grew want to know what this game Is!
in lntonslty tho crowd In the neighborWhat are you and your bunch out
hood grew In volume. Pollco resorvos, there trying to put ovor 7'
stern-facod
marshaled by a stalwart and
But Manley know what he knew.
captain, had already estab"I tell you that wasn't Stonlngton
lished their fire linos and still fought that speko. It couldn't bavo been!"
back the ovorcurlous that trampled cried the desperate young secretary.
tho long Bcorplons of black hoso and Tho captain was already on his feet
kept edging and shouldering over and fighting bis way back to the flro
closer to tho scene of the great catas- linos.
trophe.
"Thon suppose you go up and toll
There was no rolaxlng of vigilance, hint he's been dreaming," mocked tho
In fact, when tho limousine of Enoch lrato official. "Thon. get his affidavit
Qolden himself came throbbing and to that effect and amble back with it."
crawling through that densely packed
Manloy himself was already darting
mob of human beings, Golden himself, for the door.
alighting from that car, pleaded and
"That's Just what I'll do," he called
stormed in vain with the lnexorablo out as he made for tho corner of
officials confronting him. And while Broadway on tho run, and there, still
ho still frenzlodly argued and demand- on tho run, leaped to the running
ed a hearing with tho officers In board of an empty taxlcab north
charge, a socand vehicle mado its way bound.
Monloy's wait on Stonington's doortowards tho Btlll smoldering ruins.
This second vehicle was a motor step was doubly disquieting. Still
truck on which was mounted not only more disquieting, however, was that
a numbor of men in tho uniform ot obeso banker's reply to the questions
bank attendants, but also a police llou- - so fiercely burled at blm.
"Igave out no such order. And no Legar Took Up His Position at a
such tolophone call ever came to my
Window.
houso tonight! "
s
ponont
ot
clear
tho
and
"Thon got your phone, quick!" Manloy warned him. "Got pollco head- flinging him headforomost Into the
Thon ho turned and
quarters and stop that raid. Stop It In- black water.
side of ten minutes or your bank'll braced himself for tho charge ot tho
second man. This second man bo met
look like a last year's bird nest!"
Tho excited man of finonco, who by dropping quite flat and unexpected
had been shouting to bis servants, sud ly on tho deck Itself. He felt the
denly ran to tho nearest .desk phono charging body go over his own, caught
and struggled with the instrument. But at ono still kicking foot as ho twisted
quickly about, and beforo his opponent
his struggles wero frultloss."
"My phono's dead," he cried out to could recover from that fall tho patriManley. "I can't ralso central
I archal boat owner had assisted bis unwelcome guest ovor tho deck-Hafter
can't ralso anything!"
"Then beat it for that bank of his companion.
But, oddly enough, In that strugglo
yours," advised Manloy as ho mado for
tho bewhlskered old boatman bad un
tho door.
"Tako mo with you; for God's sako dergone a sudden and startling change.
tako mo with you," cried Stonlngton, Tho clutching fingers of his enemy In
catching up his hat and coat and fol the second contest along tho boatdeck
had burled themselves In tho thick
lowing him.
'I can't," retorted tho young man whlto beard decorating that launch ,
aa ho darted tor his waiting taxi. "I've ownor's chin. And when this enemy
got to look for a crook called Oystor wont overboard that fringe of whis
kers went with him, leaving at the
Joe!"
The police lines about the ruins of wheel a somewhat altered and considtho Third National bank, as Manley erably younger looking man. And that
It's the Laughing Mask Again!" Said Legar With an Oath.
went scurrying through the streets o this unknown amender of destinies
dreaming that a stranger bad pro-- was still Intent on nursing tho secret
to escort his visitor t the bank tenant, who had been requisitioned to
ot his identity was further evidenced
clear a way through tho crowd. For cedod blm on that errand, had al by the fact that beforo turning his
vaults.
"Be so good, Mr. Wells, as to show this was not tho intrusion of moro cu- ready been strengthened by addition boat about and facing the ebb-tld- o
curour clients that our vaults ore not riosity seekers. That much tho cap al reserves as the great motor truck rent of the North river, he carefully
guards
was
with
its
bank
plied
higher
mado of tissue paper."
tain In charge ot the pollco. Unes
adjusted over his nose a narrow band
This the attendant took much pride promptly discovered when be was on and higher with tho gold from the of yellow cloth, with Its Uttlo apron
blistering
camo
vaults.
Thon
the
call
the point of ordering both truck and
in doing.
ot an Inverted crescent. Still later,
Tho array of defensive measures, attendants out of the forbidden terri for "Gangway!" And It became more as he closely watched the
d
puzzling as It was to tho younger mem- tory. For the
man In com- and more evident that no timely In
shore lino, ho caught sight ot
terception
was
Legar
to
rob
and
his
bring
a
Bervod
ot
party,
to
the
bers
mand of that truck had como well
two small winging eyes of groen and
senso of assurance to Enoch Golden armed for any Buch emergency. Into men of their spoils. Tho heavy truck red. Accepting this apparently as a
was
already
crawling
out
from
tho
tho astonished hand of tho pollco offihimself.
curb, Its great wheels crunching over signal, bo swung In closo under tho
A certain
criminal, 'nev cial he thrust an authorltatlve-lookln- g
shadow of a coal barge and made fast
ertheless, was at that preciso tajuent document from tho president of the cinders and charred wood, as a mes- at tho slip end, where high above him
senger ran up to tho officer In charge,
very busily engaged In preparing for Third Naticral himself:
a waiting taxlcab stood closo beside
calling him to tho telephono.
This letter of Introduction read:
his assault on this Gibraltar of gold
tho Btrlngpleco. Yet, hurried as tho
official
That
held
tho
receiver
in
his
regarded
impregnable.
proudly
as
so
To the Officials In Charge: Act
man in tho mask seemed to be, ho took
as
hand
motor
the
Gen-orgathering
truck,
ing on an emergency decision of our
Two workmen in tho uniform ot
speed
as
way
through time to sit undor ono ot tho cabin
it threaded its
Electric employees, exploring a directors, I herewith authorize the
lamps and Indite a short epistle. This
section ot abandoned cabio gallery, agents of the Western National Bank a narrow aisle ot open asphalt formed epistle, addressed to "Enoch Golden
were busily engaged in enlarging a to take possession of and remove the by surging humanity, rounded the cor- - and his friends," read as follows:
wlro conduit which mot this gallory at ccntents of Third National Bank vaults ner into Broadway, thundered northThe Funds of the Third National
right angles. There, by means of an to the vaults cf the Western National. ward for three blocks, and again bank
vault are now In my possession
turned
eastward.
eloctrlc mining drill, they burrowed As this decision was arrived at to
will
and
be duly returned to the rightBy
tho time Jchn Stonington's lan
liko two moles deop beneath tho lovol frustrate any possible interference
ful owners. But that I may enjoy the
of tho street along which tho traffic with our gold and collateral when so daulet reached tho bank, following the luxury of the game
as well as the
of a great city so ceaselessly ebbed and obviously exposed, I trust you will do warning already sent on from head- name, I am withholding from those reflowed. From a manhole opening into everything possible to expedite the re- quarters, an empty vault lay amid the turned
funds the fifty thousand dollars
this gallery was quietly passed a huge moval of this treasure to a place of smoking ruins and Legar's galloon on In gold which was formerly
the propwheels,
loaded
to
the
brink with Its erty of
cylinder of iron capped by a drum ot safety.
by
man
the
oppressing
who,
gold,
bod
away
stolen
slipped
unchal
zinc having a hinged, cover. Tho two
Yours very truly,
lenged through tho darkness and all tho poor, has compelled this action.
workers had been
JOHN ELIOT 6TÓNINGTON,
subterranean
When that man looks Into his own
trace of It had been lost.
warned to bandlo tho cylinder with tho
President.
and returns to the paths of wisThe objective of that wheeled gal heart
utmost caro. And, this they did, knowAt tho same time that tho police
dom, this gold will be returned to him
ing full well that Its weight was duo captain, acting on this peremptory or leon, howovor, seemed to have been by
to tho fact ot Its being tightly packed der, was clearing a path to the neigh nicely appreciated by Oystér Joe, quietTHE LAUGHING A8K.
borhood ot tho still smoking vaults, ly smoking on the dock of an extremely
with high explosivo.
v
Still later that night whllo Davie
Legar himself, in tho mcantlmo, hav Enoch Golden, with Margory and Man powerful-cnglnebut oxtromely dirty Manley and Margory
Oolden and her
ing clothod a number ot his henchmen ley at his sido, was fighting to break launcu mooroa in tno sn&aow ot a father were arguing and wondering
as
in uniforms and caps bearing tho in through these Jealously guarded Are wharf. That worthy, indeed, showed to the origin and full meaning of this
Bcrlptlon "Western National Bank," dl lines. And at tho sight ot the motor a marked proferenco for gloom, since strango message, Logar
and his men,
rectcd his attention to the much moro truck and tho Western National at nelthor bis cabin nor bis dock lamps emorglng like water rats
from the
critical task ot tracing tho signature, tendants his antics bocamo even more wero alight Equally without light river-fron- t
closo beside the
was tho lumbering truck which Owl's Nest,rendezvous
Henry H. Stonlngton, on a typewritten frenzied than before.
piled into a
launch
"I tell you I've got to got in there!" crawled cautiously down to the lip of with a muffled klckor harbor
shoot bearing tho embossed Imprint
and silently,
wharf,
an
the
where,
exchango
aftor
Bhouted
he
National.
Third
to
tho
apathetla
tho
patrolman
of
their way for Oystei Joo's.
f
ot quiet whistled signals, a numbor of made
His next move, onco ho had received holding htm back.
Crowding into the dimly lit sail loft
flguroa
vaguely
outlined
set about lift
"Yes," agreed the patrolman, "ot
a report that his two gallery workers
Oystor Joo, thoy found themselves
ing a pile ot small bit sturdy canvas of
had fitted their masstvo cylinder in tho course you'd liko to got In thero."
confronted,
not by tho
in
"But I toll ycu I'm Enoch Golden,' sacks and boxes from tho motor truck stolon treasure, but by a millions
wlro conduit and pushed it gently but
d
to tho waiting launch. This was done and blasphemous
firmly into tho uttermost recesses ot was tho unanclor s frantic cry.
old man In white
"I don't caro If you'ro tho president In utter silence. Tho moment the whiskers, tied and lashed to ono ot
that conduit by means ot a Jointed
bad
been
completed
o"
polo,
to
verity
was
transfer
tho timo
bamboo
tho United States," was the retort
the his own shack beams.
launch slipped out from the wharf
at which tho detonating clock had "You stay out."
"Don't yelp at mo about your
been set, advlso his colleagues, and
It was young Manloy himself, who, shadow.
damned gold," cried Oyster Joo, with
Moroso as seemed the man steering a sulphurous string
tako up his position in tho window ot watching his chance, suddenly slipped
ot
when
a building commanding a view ot tho In through tho lines and gained the that launch, tho two newcomers who ho was able to speak. "Ioaths,
never saw
bank itself.
great
side of tho busy captain boforo he bad boen ordered aboard his craft any gold! All I saw was that
Ho consulted his watch from time could bo stopped. For already the attor It bad boen BOLSllontly and quickgink In a mask, the gink
to time, with his eyes always going work of removing tho vault contonts ly loaded, occupied much ot his at who's double-crossemo twice at the
hungrily back to tho
tontlon. It was soon plain, howover, samo game!"
was under way."
"You've got to keep this gold from that bo lfad small wish for conversaback entronco itself.
Legar staggered back Into a broke
"In ono minute," bo announced, going out," the young man cried Into tion with them. When, attor three chair.
The Secret Attack.
get
ot
during
ot
travel,
"they'll
silent
they
tho
medicine
a
conOoldon
longer
dose
miles
was
no
which the
Enoch
a
the face of tho Bomowhat astounded
"So It's the Laughing Mask agalnPi
Again he captain.
man at the wheel had ho said with an oath.
temptuously indifferent man as bo gave us this morning"
.
I
faced bis attorney, John 81blsy, hur looked at his watch
"Wba are your demanded that offi responded with nothing mora than a
ITO WO CONTINUED- half-hidde-
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dock-board-
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evil-face- d

lit-tl-

light-span-gle-

cool-eye-

one-arme- d

well-aime- d
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tunnel--
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Figure That Wore a Laughing Mask.

torprlso.

He had rescued Margory

Ooldon from Legar, tt was true, but
her convoyanco to a placo of safety,
In open daylight, was a much moro
difficult problem.
In his extremity,

accordingly, he had to resort to thoso
expedients nearest at hand.
This led him down a socludod
wbero tho powder shack of a con'
structlon company still stood halt way
up a wooden hlllsldo. At the end of
a tunnol piercing this hlllsldo was a
timbered chamber for high explosives.
Guarded as It was with its doublo lock.
tho Laughing Mask seemed an expert
In the manipulation of such obstacles,
since flvo minutes' work with his
skeleton keys throw open that well
bidden room. Once thero, ho even ventured to exploro his surroundings and
take from their case cortatn small cylln
paper.
ders incased in grease-staine- d
U did not explain to the already over- pyaalad girl, however, that thi
by-wa-

1

g

d

stlff-Jointo-

granlte-bastlono-

d

chain-lightni-

d

heavy-pillare-

d

white-bearde-

i

d

WESTERN LIBERAL.
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WhenWorklsHard
That kidney

troubles are bo common
is due to the strain put upon the kidneys In so many occupations, such as:
Jarring and jolting on railroads, etc.
Cramp and strain as In barberlng,
moulding, heavy lifting, etc.
Exposure to changes of temperature
In Iron furnaces, refrigerators, etc.
Dampness as In tanneries, quarries,
mines, etc
Inhaltng poisonous fumes In paint
inK, printing ana cnemicai snops.
Doan's Kidney Pills aro fino tor
strengthening weak kidneys.

A Colorado Cote

THAT ARE MISSED
Why Wait? Why Not Go to West- cm Canada Now?

.

Louis Johnson, railroad engineer, 457 !1
Ave., Durango, Colo.,
says: "I had kidney
trouble, due likely to
the jarring of the en- I went down
?1nc. and
had to lay
off from work. My
back was so lame and
painful,
I couldn't
stoop and I was greatly bothered by too frequent action of my
kidneys. Doan's Kidney Pills made my
back feel stronger and
better than It had for
years and strengthened my kidneys,
too. Occasional use since, has kept
my kidneys In good shape."
Cat Doan's at Any Store, COe a Box
BUFFALO. N.

The Army of
Constipation
LITTLE

LIVER PILLS are
responsible
they
nut only give relief
they perma iMPiiilliniTTi
i Kv
nenuy cure Con jmws.jKr
si
stipation. Mil
lions use ar j&ar
a.
m
them for

jtm

ill r

I

i

i

Bilionintu,
Iadtfestlon, Sick Headacbe, Sallow Sido.
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine must bear Signature

Similar.
"Thnt reminds me of some of the
newfangled poetry they're printing In
the magazines nowadays," observed
the man who wns viewing the pnrnde
'of the Punkvlllo I'repnredncss league.
"One account of the rhythm, I sup
pose," suggested his friend,
"No, on account of the lrrgular
Unes."

In his own case a man looks upon
cownrdlce as a "safety first" idea.

Denver Directory
Wyatt's 2nd Annual Sale
OF REGISTERED

Hereford Cattle
AT AUCTION
Union Stock Yard
Denver

Wed. Jan.

24 1917

Vlftlt Denrer Stock Show
Bfttnc week and select some

choice breed. tig stock. SO
bead herding and range
balls, 60 cows with caires
at foot and re bred to good
bulls, alt carrying the beat
tilrarwt
lnfR Vnnwn In th
BECCsrimrinmo breed. Many more at prl-Tasale. CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION,

THE WYATT LIVE STOCK CO.
DENVER. COL.
atOexcbsnoeOldn.

45 Complete Stores in One

Everything for wear and house furnishing.
Write or call

Tanning snd Taxidermy
by the old reliable

Amis

Tannerr and Taxidermy Co.
AÍVADA,

COLOMDO

Ship In your Furs and nides
íor Rugs und Auto Robed,

Coats and Furs.

Scad for Price List.

825,000 AYEAR

SALARY

Active partner wanted. In manuf octurlnfrchem-.lcal- s
and drags. Have opportunity for man,
woman or young man. Business long established and growing. Big profits. 135,000 needed.
Address Lee Kijier, 1573 Odjen, Denier, Colo.
-

r

Enquire for tne
H j.u.wiI-mN- .
WDspu Never Break Trace (j saddlery co.
DENVER
Guaranteed

W. H. NEVEU BjEg.
Auto Radiators, Fenders, Hoods.
Lamps and Tanks MAD M and
ÍUII'AIIUÜD. Best equipment and
quickest ffuarantaedserrlce In ColoHUABUNAULH TKHM3.
U i 03.
1SS1 Uroadwujr !"

rado.

DBNVKlt,

IN

Body Viewed by Thousands In Rotunda
of Capitol Building, and Services
Attended by Prominent Peo-pi- e
From Many State.

TO PEACE OFFER

Denver. Tho largest number that
ever attended a funeral In Denver
paid their last tributo of respect to
Col. Wa. P. Cody ("Buffalo Bill") on
Sunday.
Tho body was placed In the rotunda
of tho State Capitol building at 10
o'clock, where it was viewed by more
than 10,000 people, and at 1 o'clock,
when the body was escorted to tho
Elks' building, It seemed as though.
as many more wero In line.
Tho remains wero followed from tho
Capitol to the Elks' building by thousands, Including members of the Pion
eers' Society, U. S. soldiers, the O. A.
R., W. R. C, Elks, Masons, Cowboy
Rangers, governors and membors of
the Legislatures from Colorado, Wy
oming and Nebraska, and tho streets
wero lined with people unuablo to get
Into the Capitol or Elks' hall.
Tho Elks had charge of the funeral,
and their service, as well as that of
the Episcopal Church, was read, and
eloquent t r 1 b ut e s wero paid the
noted scout, hunter and actor by Hon.
John W. Springer, A. U. Mayfleld, Supremo Boss of the National Order of
Cowboy Rangers, and by members of
the O. A. R. and W. R. C, In render
ing their funeral service.
When the news of Col. Cody's .death
on the 10th were flashed over tho coun
try one of tho first messages received
was from the White House, which
Hobson, Snsk.
"That the 'Indlnna Boys' form this read:
yenr raised sufficient crop to pay for
"May I not express my sincere sym
the land, all the machinery nnd nil pathy with you In tho death of Col
overhead expenses as well as make n Cody?
WOODROW WILSON."
hnndsomc profit, is the Information
given by N. B. Dnvls, the manager.
The wheat yield wns over 22,000 bushels. Of twelve cars alrendy sold, nine
grnded No. 1, nnd Mr. Dnvls has sold
over 2,000 bushels locnlly for seed nt
$2.00.
Naturally, when ho gets to In
dlnnn he will be n big booster for Al
bertn." Bnssnno Moll, Bnssnno, Altu,
"Oscar Cnstnlor, who bought land nt
Blusson after tho crop had been put
In last spring, for $3,800.00,
1ms
threshed 3,000 bushels of whent, which
Is worth nt present prices about
$7,500.00.
He refused an offer of
$5,000.00 for tho lnnd after the crop
hnd been tnken off." Lethbrldgc Her
aid, Lcthbrldge, Alta.
Reports from the wheat fields are
highly encouraging and show that the
Col. William P. Cody
wheat crop of many farmers In West
ern Cnnndn wns highly satisfactory.
The town of Cody, Wyo., went into
Coblenz, Sask. W. A. Rose has mourning for the man whose name it
threshed an average of 33 bushels per had honored. Business in tho-- town
acre and 83 bushels of oats.
was suspended, and a telegram was
Glelchen, Alberta. Op to date 237,- - sent Mrs. Decker by W. S. Owens,
812 bushels of grain hnve been received
thq mayor, In behalf of the citizens.
by local clevntors, of which nenrly
His remains will be placed In a
Seventy'
180,000 bushels were whent.
vault until Decoration day when they
.one enrs of grnln hnve already been will be moved to their last resting
shipped.
place on Mount Lookout.
Stoop Creek, Snsk. James McRne
Col. William P. Cody was born in
has threshed 5,400 bushels of grnln, Scott county, Iowa, Feb. 2G, 1840. Ho
2,000 bushels of which were wheat, was of Spanish, English and Irish an'
grading No. 1 Northern. One field cestry.
nvernged 44 bushels per ncre, and a
His father was killed in an en
Inrge field of oats averaged 83 bushels.
counter growing out of a slave dis
to
locaas
best
information
tho
If
pute, and at the age of ten, young
tion Is required, It will be glndly fur- Cody found himself at tho head of a
nished by any Canndlnn Government
family. He obtained his first employ'
Agent, whose ndvertlsement appears mont as a courier between freight
elsewhere,
Advertisement.
wagon trains operating between the
Mississippi river and tho Rocky
Good Reason.
mountains. In turn he became wagon
wny
studying
out
best
nm
the
''I
master, trapper, hunter, pony express
to abate the smoke nuisance."
rider and stagecoach driver. All the
"That's easy. Buy good clgnrs."
positions gave him a wide experience
In the life which later was to make

COLO.

BILIOUS

HEADACHY

SIR

nRpnRnrTP
ÜftüÜttnClü

Gently cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.

box.
Get a
Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi
You should use Durteldes" Tested Seeds for ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
Field and Garden. Write for our new catalog
breath always trace them to torpid
bigger, better and more attractive this year
our fiftieth anniversary.
livor; delayed, fermenting food In tho
THE DARTELDES SEED CO., DENVER, COLO. bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
(W years satisfactory aerrlce,)
Poisonous matter clogged in the Intestines, Instead of being cast out
into tho
of the system is
blood. When this poison reaches tho
dollcato brain tissue It causea con
gostlon and that dull, throbbing, sick'
enlng headache.
Cascareis Immediately cleanso the
stomach, romovo tho sour, undigested
food and foul gases, tako tho excess
bllo from the liver and carry out all
tho constipated waste matter and
poisons )n the bowels.
will surely
A Cascarot
straighten you out by morning. They
A BOOK OF
box
work while you sloop a
OPPORTUNITY,recentlyFREE from your druggist means your head
territory
Intaded
Contains hlatory of
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
by Francisco Vlua near Don Cabezas, and In
the vicinity of Fort Bowie, Arliona. It Includes and bowels regular for months. Adv,

FOR BEST RESULTS

10-ce-

maklntr, and
the story of a copper mine Inof the
the U. 8. will
bow the COPrEtt producers
The Difference.
oyer (300,000,01 In profits during 1910.
"nook of
If Interested, write for FllEF,
"I'n, what's tho difference between
0. 5. ITIUISOI CO., 71 troadt if, sis tots
patriot and a Jlngot
"A patriot, my son, Is ono whose
r"ST0NESor.;?Or1B
I Lm(No
on) &nriain,airr bospm swells with pride of his country,
Urer wlille In n Jingo the swelling nppears
Aches In Stomach, Baea, Side or Shoulders!
yapsla. Oolle, qaj,
Troubles. Stomach Misery,
Biliousness. Headache, üonatl pailón. MI. Catarrh. In Ids head."

A
biML

T.hese
Nerrousneas, BlDsa, Jaundice. Appendicitis.
UaCUUKU.
ara common U altitona sropuima-A- M
Bend for home treatment, luaiisl Sk
Sail
TrwUM
a4 itfiWüt.
Uw, tiMUb,
t.llnlrrt BwaJ C, Dft. W- -, tit I. Ptarlxra St., Plisa

FREE

Tho Christmas bello Is satisfied If
she gets a ring on her finger.

wemetic

PRE8IDENT

TOLD
C0NDITI0N8
DEMANDED BY ENTENTE TO
END CONFLICT.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

half-sectio- n

Is Growing Smaller Erery Day.

CARTER'S

Tho writer hits frequently heard the
remark that "after tho wnr wo will go
to Western Canada." It does not occur to those making tho remark thnt If
they wish to secure lands In Western
Cnnadn, whether by homestead or
the best timo to go Is now. After
tho war tho welcome will bo Just as
hearty as ever, but tho chances nru
that land values will Increase and to
day homesteads arc plentiful and land
Is reasonable In price. There Is no
question about what the land In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta will
do, what It will give under propsjr cultivation.
Farmers in Western Canada aro paying for their land holdings with the
proceeds of last year's crop. That this
Is no Idle statement may be gleaned
from the three following Items, which
are picked out nt random:
"In tho spring of 1010 a
of land was offered for salo at $17.00
per acre. Thero were 105 ncrcs of
summer-fallow- ,
which because the
owner could not nt the timo And n
buyer, were seeded to wheat. A yield
of 10 bushels per acre, 4,200 bushels
nil told, grading No. 1, wns obtnlned.
The price tho day tho grain wns sold
(which was very early In the season,
before grnln prices ndvnnced to round
about $2.00) was $1.00, which brought
the handsome total of $0,720.00. Three
hundred and twenty ncrcs nt $17.00
equnls $5,440.00, so thnt n buyer, by
placing less thnn lnlf of the whole
under crop, would have made n profit
of $1,280.00."
llobson Messenger,

CONDUCTED AT ELKS' HOME
DENVER ON 8UNDAY.

ALLIES ANSWER

ANOTHER YEAR OF WAR?

pur-chns- c,

DOAN,SB,,1DaT
CO,
Y.
FOSTER-MILBUR-

FUNERAL OF GOL, CODY

him famous.
He served in the Union army in tho
war between the states as n confl
dant and scout. In tho desultory
fighting irfthe Southwest near the end
of tho war he earned for himself the
name of master scout and guide.
These qualifications soon brought
him to the attention of ranking gen
erais of the Union army and secured
for him the appointment as chief of

KAISER TELL3 NEUTRALS
HE
HA8 ACHIEVED DEFEN8E OF
LIBERTY, HI8 PURPOSE.

Many distressing Ailments experienced
by them are Alleviated by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound:

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Washington. The reply of tho en
tente allies to President Wilson's ap
peal, recelvod Jan. 11, Is belloved by
the majority of administration offi
cials to close the door to peaco in
Europe for another year at least.
While disclaiming any Intention ot
exterminating the Teutonic peoples,
tho allies In this reply state terms ot
peaco which would result In tho hum
bling ot Germany and
and tho expulsion of Turkey
from Europe.
The allies also express tho belief
that It is impossible at the present
momont to attain, peaco that will as- suro them reparation, restitution and
such guarantees as they consldor are
essential.
"It goes without saying," concluded
tho note, "that If tho allies wish to
liberate Europo from tho brutal covet
ousness ot Prussian militarism, It
never haB been their design, as has
boen alleged, to encompass tho oxtor
minatlon of the German peoples' and
their political disappearance. That
which they desire abovo all is to In
sure a peaco upon tho principles ot
liberty and justice, upon the Inviolable
fidelity to International obligation
with which the government ot tho
United States has never ceased to be
inspired.
"United in the pursuits of this supromo object tho aillos are deter
mined, Individually and collectively,
to act with all their power and to con
sent to all sacrifices to bring to a
victorious closo a conflict upon which
thoy are convinced not only their own
safety and prosperity depends, but
also tho future of civilization itself."
Belgium, In addition to joining with
her allies In tho reply to tho Prest
dent, sent an Individual noto In which
the conquered kingdom makes a stir
ring appeal for American sympathy in
its purposo to fight on till It wins
freedom with reparation.
Tho allies promise that In tho event
of peace on their terms, Russia will
carry out her announced Intention of
conferring autonomy upon Poland.
Tho entente terms enumerated In
tho reply include restoration of Bel
glum, Serbia and Montenegro, with
the payment of Indemnities to each by
Germany;
ovacuatlon of northorn
Franco, southeastern Russia and
southern Rumania, with reparation;
restoration to Franco of Alsaco and
Lorraine by Germany, and to Italy ol
the former northern provinces by
Austria, and expulsion of tho Turkish
Empire from Europe, thus giving Con
stantlnoplo to Russia.
Germany, President Wilson knows
Is ready to grant somo ot these do
mantis but far from all of. them.
If, therefore, these aro tho minimum
terms of the allies upon which they
Intend to stand pat, thero seems to be
llttlo reason to hopo that a basis for
a settlement has been found.
Tho German note to neutrals, pub
llshcd simultaneously with the en
tente roply, camo as a distinct surprise. It promptly was characterized
by tho cntento diplomats as a carefully prepared and timed address to
the world calculated to offset the ontente statement of alms and pur
Austro-Hun-gar-

Here is Proof by Women who Know.
tho last three years I hnvo
Lowell, Mass.-"Fo- r
been troubled 'with tho Chango of Lifo and tho bad
feelings common at that timo. I was in a very nervous condition, with headaches and pain a good
deal of tho limo so I was unfit to do my work. A
friend asked mo to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which I did, and it has helped mo in
every way. I am not nearly so nervous, no headache or pain. I must say that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is tho bese remedy any sick
woman can take." Mrs. Maroabet Qoinn, Rear
259 Yorthen St, Lowell, Mass.

y

poses.
Tho entente noto Is regarded as ono
ot tho most dollcato and carefully

Sho Tells Her Friends to Tako Lydia E. Pinkham's Remedies.
North Haven, Conn. " "When I was 45 I had tho Chango of Lifo
which is a troublo all women have. At first it didn't bother mo
but after a whilo I got bearing down pains. I called in doctors who
told mo to try different things but thoy did not euro my pains. Ono
day my husband camo homo and Baid, Why don't you try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Sanativo Wash?' Well, I gob
them and took about 10 bottles of Vegetable Compound and could
feel myself regaining my health, I also used Lydia E. Pinkham's
Sanativo Wash and it has dono mo a great deal of good. Any ono
coming to my houso who suffers from female troubles or Chango of
Life, I tell them to tako tho Pinkham remedies. Thero are about 20
of us here who think tho world of them." Mrs. Florence Ibella,
Bor 107, North Ilaven, Conn.
x

You are Invited to Write for Free Advice.

No other medicino lias been so successful In rcllovlng woman's
suffering: as has Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable- Compound.
Women may receive freoand helpful ad vico by writing: tho Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Suchlotters aro received
and answed by women only and held in strict confidence.
-

Good Reason.
The One to Warn.
"Why do you never take Gladys out
"I warn you," said tho soothsayer, In
a tone with Ice down its Hud:, "that in your automobile?"
nn enemy will soon cross your path,
"Ilecausu she gets on my motor
nerves."
and "
'Ah. wnrn him," returned the speed
Using benzine for fuel, a new cigaKaner.
I drive a Klprourcr cur.
rette lighter Is a closo Initiation ot a
sas City Star.
cigarette.
Are you thinking of buying an
It costs nothing to think about

INDIGESTION. GAS
It.

OR S GK STQtVIAGH
Time it! Pane's Diapepsin ends
all Stomach misery in five
minutes.
Do somo foods you eat hit hack
tasto good, but work badly; ferment
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jet this down: Papu's
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick, so
certainly effective No difference how
badly your stomach is disordered you
will get happy relief in flvo minutes,
but what pleases you moat is that it
strengthens and regulates your stomach so you can cat your favorite foods
without fear.
You feol different as soon as "Papo's
Diapepsin" comes in contact with tho
stomach distress just vanishes your
stomach gets sweet, no gascs.no bolch-lnno eructations of undigested food.
Go now, make tho best Investment
you over made, by getting a largo fifty- cent caso ot Papo's Diapepsin from any
storo. You realizo In flvo minutes how
needless it is to suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.

Eighty Per Cent.
Ilrowns are celebrating their
silver wedding next Saturday."
written documents tho war has pro
Why,
"Their silver wedding?
duced.
they'v been married only live years."
"Gormany and her allies, who had
"1 know, but that's live times ns
scouts In the United States army dur to take' up arms for defense of the1
to stay
ing the numerous Indian campaigns liberty and existence, consider this long as anybody expected them
so they feel they are en
married,
against the northern Sioux.
His their aim of the war, as obtained,'
titled to a discount." New York
career In this capacity Identified him says tho Gorman noto.
World.
with the great fighting epoch between
the Indians and tho white men waged
IMmples, boils, carbunclo, dry up nnd
HARRY THAW WILL RECOVER
by Gen. Sheridan.
disappear with Doctor Pierce's Golden
civilization,
far Plttsburgher Made Plans to Surrende
With the advance of
.
-- Adv.
ther west, Col. Cody found hlB occu
Before Slashing Throat.
patlons on tho plains fast decreasing.
After n girl has boen married bIx
Ho then went on tho stago, where ho
Philadelphia. Harry Kendall Thaw,
she doesn't use half so many
remain d for several years, playing In under indictment in New York, to months
adjectives.
Later,
depicting
life.
Western
dramas
bodyguards,
gothor with two
in association with Nate Salsbury, ho
nlleged attack on Frederick
an
for
organized his wild Y'est show, with Gump, Jr., a
high school
which he toured the United states
(nr u w. nowEii, m. i.)
boy qf Kansas City, in a New vorK
and Europe for many years. In hotel
Backacho of any kind is often caused
last Christmas, attempted sui
Europo ho was entertained by royalty.
cldo In West Philadelphia whilo the by kidney disorder, which moans that
He entered politics on a small plane
police ot virtually every city In tho tho kldnoys aro not working properly
Neto
tho
and In 1872 was elected
wero searching for him as a fug! Poisonous matter and urlo ucid accumuEast
braska Legislature. In 18CG ho was tlve from
late within tho body In great nbundanco
,
Justice.
married to Ml 4 Louisa Frederlcl.
over -- working tho sick kldnoys, heneo
attempt
at
Thaw's
tho congestion of blood causos backache
was a sensational climax to a hunt In tho sarao manner as a similar conConfestei Express Wagon Robbery,
which began hero following the an gestion In tho head causos hoadacho.
Los Angeles, Cal. Jack Baudlarlan nouncement by District
Attorney You bocomo nervous, dospondent, sick,
arrested for passing worthless checks, Swann ot Now York of the latest epl fevorlsli. Irrltablo, have spots appearing
has 'confessed, according to the police, sodo in tho erratic career ot the boforo tho oyod, bags undor tho lids, and
ambition to do tilings.
that he and Albert J. Griffith, a Los wealthy Plttsburgher, which reached lack
Tho latoa and most otToctlvo moans
policeman charged with
Angeles
Its zenith in tho killing ot Stanford of overcoming this troublo, is to cat spar38,000 express wagon robbery here
White at Madison Square root garden ingly of moat, drink plenty water
wore the men wanted for the killing and later when ho escaped from Mat
meals and tako a singlo Anuria
ago
MUllgan,
two
months
of Drew D.
tablet boforo each meal for a while
teawan asylum.
nnd that they held up eight stages
Simply ask your favorito druggist for
Through counsel Thaw bad raada ar
you liavo lumbago, rheumanear San Diego and committed otuer rangements to surrender
to Anuncgout,If dropsy,
himself
begin Immediately
tism,
crimes here. Griffith has not corrobo
In New York. with this novel treatment,
Attorney
Swann
District
rated the alleged confession.
j
The

The New Method

Don't fool with
a cold. Cure it.
BqiUNINE

CASCARA

Tho old family remedy in tablet
form safe, sure, easy to take. No
opiates no unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds in 24 hours Grip in 3
days. Money back If it falls. Get
the genuine box with Red Top and
cents.
Mr. Hill's picture on 23
At Any Drue Storo
it--

Wue "Do ou know hati good for ran?
Miti Slowe "Why. potion, of fourie."
Wue "No. that would kill them chetK.
Mr.

Mr.

Do you know

what's good for a cough,
throat and lung troubles, that will
allay Inflammation and insure a good
night's sleep with free and easy expectoration In the morning? The answer
always the same year after year, Is

Boschee's
German Syrup
Soothing and healing to bronchial
and throat Irritation. 25c. and 75c.
sizes all Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Your grandfather used It 51
years ago. Try It yourself and see how
It stops a hacking cough like magic.

PATENTS
ROUGH

on

WuUonK.Oo.immn.Waitv
lngUm.D.C llouktfree. Illah-e- it
reference, lieu reaulu.

RATS"B,i"MlB

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
LOSS OF POWER

and vital forco fol
low loss or ileal!, or
emaciation. Theeo
como from impoverished blood. Dr.
Plerco's
loldon
Medical Discovery
enriches the blood,
stops tho waste of
strongm and tissue, and builds up

healthy flash
Thin, palo, puny

and scrofulous
children aro modo plump, rosy and
robust by tho 'Discovery." Thoy llko
It too.
In recovering from "Grippe, " or In
from pnoumonla, lovers, or
other wasting diseases. It speedily and
surely Invigorates and builds up tho
As an appetizing,
wholo system.
tonic. It sots at work all tho
processes of digestion and nutrition,
rouses every organ into natural action,
and brings back health and strength.
Dr. Plerco's Pleasant Pellots euro
constipation.
Constipation Is the cauto
of many dlsoasos. Curo tho causo and
you euro the dlsoasa Easy to take
candy.

u

i
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000
8. KENNETH EWAN

.

PUBLIC STENOGKPHER
A. W. Morningstar's Office
Lordsburg, New Mexico
COO

OOOO
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OOOOC OOCOOOOCOClOGOt;
j.,CV A.
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Making People Dttttr.
There .aro mora people in clttt tli.ic
anywhere else,
Vhen you want to'.ut'eomplbili a iir-uli- r
result you 'go where." thVre'l the
greatest opportunity.
To ninko Roveruuiuiit better yon must
make people better.
To make people better .vwi ruuf-- t
work where titers nri the giciUtsiiT
number of them.
Ucmore the cities., ntid ilic ouiiIit
t
"
will Mike care of ltiilf.In advertising cainpiiluim one dl
trict Is tried out first. If It kiich'imIx,
then the whole country Is taken. Th
saves muoh money. It reduces

SCHLICIITER'S

-

TÁÍLOR

SHOP
Tailoring.....

Office

I

In this country werare trying to re
Lei
form too many rifles it tmcu.
ns take .one nt a time.
Begin nnywhercv
If New York Is ton large, take Fifth
avenue. Let all the efficiency reformers
on Fifth
In the country
avenue.
Let's learn on Fifth avenue
If we can reform Fifth avenue we
run reform the world. Thomas U

at- -

Building

Liberal

Westem

,

tin-ris-

,Cloaning and Pressing
Neatly Done
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
--

NICK III

il

IToprirtor

JK

has hnd one of its
In the course of
pumping in tho lower levels, it is often necessary for Master Mechanic J.
II. Clark to install new packing
nround the pistons. Dcing too busy
to attend to the work, he accosted a
new employee.
"Can you pack a
pump?"
!W
"es," came the reply, "If it isn't
too heavy."
The

own thin week.

com-iiitniti-

II Star Grocery
i.lll'.s
tl

LOCAL' WIT OP THE WEEK
Master John Rittcr, the first son in
a family of Christian Scientists, has
not heard the teachings of this great
wicmc lor noiningi iasc wcck ne
was engaged in the process of wheeling his little Dorothy Walker in a
wagon, when the wagon tipped over
spilling the littlo Miss to tho ground.
Tears resulted. Master John viewing
his little cousin's distress consoled
thusly:
"There Dorothy, don't you cry.
There is no sensation in the matter
and God is Love."
,
..
Staring wild-eye- d
at the,youngstér,
Dórdthy quitcrylng.

Ti

fir

LOCAL & PERSONAL
Tho

last feature of the Patrons'

H

i

Association lyceum course bonking?
will appear Feb. 2nd at tho Star
Tho attraction will be
theater.
Mario tho mágica n. ltemamber the
dutc February 2nd.

Famous actors and actreason and
cellent plots.

ft

CORRESPONDENCE

Making an Apology.
In too groat hurry to apoln

Never be
gtze.

Goods j
RED ROCK 'ITEMS
And don't apologize utile""' you tiro
j Groceries-- : Meats:-Dr- y
absolutely certain that yon lmv given
Red Rock Union Sunday school
The
g Deliveries Promptly Made g offense. .More feelings have lit'Pii hurl was organized
one year ago with
npnltixfci
by uiiMiTHHiiry
Ihiin by
thirty-on- e
present Mrs. Oliver was
g Your Business Solicited g careles words or action.

In any ruse you mill not copy the elected the first superintendent and
example of people who nay. "I'm nor-r- later Mrs. A. B. Conner taking her
I
wn no iiliseiitiiilinleil when you ' place. Four teachers were chosen to
wen tnlklim I me." nr. "I'm nfnild teach its classes. The Sunday school
didn't xcciu very plenaed to Kei' you has made a good record, having had
the hixt time you rjillecl."
an average attendance for the year
A very wImp old lady onre wild: "My
twenty-si- x
each Sunday, and an
.
dear, never
The ehnneon of
average
weekly collection of $1.43.
are that the people to whom you xpenk
The officers for 1917 elected Janwill not know they hnve 'been offended till you beRin lo explain It l them. uary 7, 1917 are:
But once they Imve cmsped II they
Joe Wood, superintendent; Mrs. G.
will never forget It again.
W. Williamson, assistant superintend"So leave welini..iie nod show your ent;.. W. C. Rogers and
J. C. Ford,
regret by being extra nice next time secretary
and treasurer; Miss Olivet
to make up for pant shortcomings."
Conner and Mrs. Jennie Wood,
l'lttabiirgli I'resx.

ft

ex-

Metro-t- ho
standard in motion pictures. These features are shown at
the Star Theatre every Thursday
night Watch for the announcements
at the theatrel . You wanted the best
and that is what we nre pivlng you.

SCOTT'S GARAGE
The Ford Agency

Wnllis J. Evans, son of D. J.
Evans, president of the Western Min
ing and Development company, ar- rived here Saturday from Chicago
and will make an indefinite stay in
this section. Young Mr. Evans is a
recent college graduate and has come
to the southwest as the most prom
ising field for expansion.

Roadsters, Touring Cars
A
,

y

Dr. E. C. DeMo3s

,

1

I

HOSPITAL
Modern In Every Respect
:
Lordsburg
New Mexico

iiimiIo-jIko-

I

Full And Complete Line of Accessorie.
At All Times

Official Agents For "Pep"

Frank Cooner. alias Frank John

son, (colored

Augusflne

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

Mfihoon In Llpplncott'x.
M

i

Mate

Keai

insurance
. Morningstar

Metro features arc shown at the
Star theatre on Thursday nights.- Five reels of high class pictures,

i in

v

who was apprehended

in San Antonio, Tex., cnargea wun
the larceny of a valuable shot gun in
this city, was given a preliminary
hearintr before Justice C. W. Mar- salis Tuesday afternoon and was
bound over to the grand jury under

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg Tyrone
And Silver City. Save Time And Money

?1000.00 bond.

I

tElio Barbe
Melvin Jones, Prop

Mixed Ordert.
The very last telegraphic dispatch
wired from Germany before hostilities
began In the
war was
from Count Beneduttl. tho French ambassador, and wax sent to the French
foreign office. After stating that1 war
could not. be avoided the dlxpntch
wound up with the following extraordinary statement: "Do not put so much
seasoning In your next consignment of
sausages." The nstoiilshment that this
message caused to the recipients at
such a time can well bo conceived, but
It nfterward turned out that tho lm-- I
mlneiico ofwar and n perfect flood of
telegrams had licroggcil the tjerman
telegraphists. As a matter of fact
they had mixed a purely commercial
telegram from a Teutonic pork butcher
named Benedict with the historic message from Count Benedetti. London
Standard.

For Amciican Lanndry
El Paso, Texas

Frniico-Priixala-

Grocery

Up-to-D- ate

Full and Complete Line of
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

Elmo Cate
Prop.

107

II.

First National HankBuild.'ng
HI, I'ASO. Tl'.XAS

NOTin: i'ou
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Ofllce at Ini Cruces, N. St. Decom.
ber 30, I91C.
Notice is hereby Klvon that William
W Qreenehaw. of Hnchlta. N. M., who
on February 12, lttlO, mailo homentrui
entry. No. 04072. for KUNGUi SWl
NEU; NW'USBVi. Section 7, Town.
hli 1H, ItaiiKO 2iiV, N. M. P. .Meridian,
him tiled notice of Intention to make
final three year I'roof, to oxtnhllHU
claim to the land above doecribetl, lie
fare M. I. Maguey, IT. 8. ('nmmlasloncr,
at Walnut WoIIh, N. M., on the 12th day
of Kubruary, 1917.
Claimant names an wltneiwmi: Jo,

Good, of Clovcrdaltt, N. M. O. M.
of Cloverdale, N. M.; Sol Moore,
of Cloverdale, N. M.; Walter OrlfTen, of
Cloverdale, N. M.

Jan.

12

Al "Wrltrht has nurch.nt.rjd a Dodge
touring car from Sam Watkins, who
holds the Grant county agency.

!

IF YOUR

HOUSE

Bailey Smith was in town from the

Eric Cloudt is putting the fin- Animas the first of the week.
ishing touches on his fine new

IS NOT

WIRED

LETS

TALK

lIT

OYER

Power is on All Day Tuesday

six room residence building.

Wright and Bud Harper
went to Deming Friday on busi
Al

Hale and Robert Chenowith were in
town Monday acting a.i witnesses m
land matters for tho Houston broth- -

Lordsburg Power Company

ness.

sign manual, but an hour's drill put
her lu sumo shape for service. The
U. S. Commissioner fligh of San
Mrs. Eva Chaddock is quite
dinner went well uutll dessert The ill with pneumonia
was a visitor here several days
at the home Simon
Swede forgot tho finger howls, which
this
wéek.
R.
uncle,
Jernigan.
A.
should have been upon the plates. Mrs. of her
Coiii,iuiiter employed the sign manual
J. II. Morehcad and Mr. Kichloc
under cover of the table Illustrating
Mrs. R. 0. Graves was taken of tho upper Animus wero visitors
tin washing and drying of hands. The to Lordsburg Saturday, where here Tuesday tramncting business
local U. S. Commissioner.
Swede nodded, went on and returned.
she could have medical attention before the
Mix Commuter turned lo Mud the
Volney B. Leonard, the c.ittle loan
new domestic at her elbow. Serenely for a bad case of grippe.
man of El Paso was in this section
Hhe held n dlslipau of hot water, a
cake of yellow washing xoap mill the
Andrea Severino, a little child the last of the week transacting
kitchen roller towel. Kuw York 1'ost in the home of Leno Chavez,

died Saturday night from being
burned that day while playing
The
around an outside hre.
little ones dress caught fire and

her clothing was entirely burned
plaee
" 'Everything goes by clorkwork off before help-coulreach her.
here,' the mistress said to this gill
The body was buried Monday in
'by clockwork, mind you. You get up the Red Rock cemetery.
at 0, you dine nt 1'.', and you go to bed

I.KdNAKI)

Don-iKa-

the weather as there is plenty
of it.

Eaiy.
"Some folks," said the busy woman,
"take life easy, iin easy us the new
hired girl wanted ti take her new

Cattle Loans
VOL NICY

It isn't necessary to mention

eÍectriacit?

ZMZa.nl

It

I

PHONE 20

W. M. MEANEY.

n

Electricity?- -

Holster

Deliveries Made to Any
Part of the City

It.

There are homesteaders and
rumors of more homesteaders.

Thos. Robson was in from tho
Frank Graves and family have
come back here to reside, having Animas this week.
sold his cattle interests near
York, Arizona.
Constable' Allen went to San An- IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllU
tonio, Tex., last week, bulging back
Ready For the Wash.
Esby Wright, who recently with him. Frank Cooper, wanted here
Mrs. Commuter, basely deserted by
gun.
her maid at tho eleventh hour, mobi- bought his brother J. M.'s prop- for the larceny of a shot
lized a .Swedish reserve In desperation erty on the river, is putting the
District Attorney Vaught wns hero
for the dinner party All the English house in repair, preparing to on official business tho first of 'the
the new domestic understood was the move his family.
The Parson has something of importance to say to you
week.

Meat Market
PHONE 20

of

Do You Know The Convenience

premo court. Mr. Kelly has. opened
otlices in the east part of the West-Liberbuilding.
crn
al

WW
Agency

Attv. Geo. H. Kcilv. jet'imed the
last of the week f 'urn Oklahoma City,
where he represented clients in an
important case beiorc tho state su-

n,

JOHN K liUIl.VSIDB,
to I'eb. j.
IleKlHter

There Mltjht Have Deen.
Boston mlnlstor who always
preaohoa to !urge congregations made
laiicttmonloui, psalm singing, professed Christians who imve no roal
a target for
religion In tboir make-ubis wit A little boy wSo heard hi in
remarked after he returned' home
doin til morning servlio: "Mother
I shouldn't have thought Doctor Blank
v.'ould hate spoken that way about
Christians this morning. Hiere might
tiavM been some of thein In church.
A

p

Exchange.
How to Cool Water,
Travellers In desert lands carry, ws
ter twes of heavy canvas or ijnei
duck. Them bags, whon Illlod, con
stonily "swtHit" or oxudo enough mol
tara to cool the contents of the bag
by evaporations. Wet canteens do the
same. A covered pall or other vessel
may bo used; wrap cloths around It
I.ocp tlieni wet. and 'mng In a current
of air. Outing.

it

10.'

"'Well. If that's all.' said the girl,
with a smile. 'I think I will be able to

iminagv

Verne and Hit Work.
was Hetzel. the French publisher,
who discovered Jules Verne. Ilctzel
tcgan with Verne by a life contract
guaranteeing an annual sum of (4.000,
which socmcd Immenso riches to the
unknown writer. It wns not at all
proportionate to the rapid success and
sale of his books throughout the known
world. Jules Vcrno was content with
his bargain and for many years furnished dutifully his two volumes a
year.
At his denth ho left several
more finished or nearly so, which ex-

It

'"

Breathing,
To learn to breathe properly inflate
the lungs and walk for live paces,
keeping the mouth shut mid breathing
through the nose. Increasing the five
paces to ten and then to fifteen or
more. Follow this up by taking sev
eral long brent lis after getting up In
tho morning mid again before retiring.

Corae
.

ITIb-- e

,

',

tho writer who was laying golden eggs
for blm with n yacht and nil other appurtenances necessary or useful to
stlmulnfQ his Inventivo powers.

year."

nToll3T

of

IkTeglect

"Wltln.
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DO NOT MISS IT

Piie

Good Music Both Morning and Evening

Methodist Church, Lorusburg, New Mexico
JEROME E. FULLER, Pastor
II

i

attend

1

the Southwestern Dental Association session in El Paso from
Monday to Wendesday of next

e Brothers

week.

Messrs Williams and Shcdoudy
who have purchased the well

MOTO 51 CAR
Repairs are rarely rendered necessary
except by accident or abuse
Cars which have been in use for a long period are as good
as new if they have been given any sort of care.

Jas. Edgar has purchased the
Joe McAllister residence in south
Lordsburg.

Money and Talk.
Felix Jones and F. R. Coon
"I want you to tell mo what this pa.
per means when It says In Its market are recent victims of la grippe
report that money is cheap," said Mrs. being laid up today
McFeo to ber husband, who, llko all
husbands. Is supposed to bo encyclo
Mrs. M.Q. JIardin is in Clifton
pedic.
Arizons,
owing to the illness of
McFce laid down the sporting sheet
"It's simply putting In a brlefor form her mother.
the statement tbat money talks," he,
replied, "and that talk Is cheap."
Dltcpuraged.
Mrs. Daniels, mother of Mrs.
Judge.
"Are you working for tho uplift?"
Sam Olney and Bud Daniels is
"Well. I'd like to. But (everybody I
seriously ill at the De Moss hos- try to uplift tells me to mind my own
Qreat African Lake.
pital.
Lako Victoria Nyanza. in which the
business." Seattle
river Nlln has Its source, measures 230
Darwin Stevens is in the hosmiles from north to south and 220 from
Th Reason.
"Why Is It tbat dressmakers so often east to west Its roast line, which Is pital with a severe attack of
very Irregular. Is about 2.000 miles. pneumonia.
get neny with smuggling?"
"I ituppose it is the survival of the Its water area Is estimated at 27.000
square miles, and its Islands have an
fit
American.
Born: to Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
area of orne 1.400 squara miles.

Drift.
"Well." replied the physician when
bis patient wife asked him for money.
"I hope to cash a draft soon and
then"
"Cash n draft? What draftr
"The one I saw Mr. Oldtown sitting
In this tnorolng."

Sunday January

laim-g-

drilling outfit at Pratt have ordered a new rig from Los Angeles and are closing contracts for
Dryden and His Wife.
Drydeii
married Lady Elizabeth plains the continued appearance after a number of shafts on ranches
Howard, a shrew of marked ability. his death of new works bearing his near Lordsburg.
name.
ITetzcl took pains to próvido

She complained that he showed her no
attention and wished herself n book
that she might enjoy more of his so- clety. "Wish yourself an almanac, my
duar. Then I could change you every

r
21, 11:00 a. m.

Sunday Evening 7.45 p. m.

Several cases of small poy are reported in this vicinity and as a result
thf local physicians have been very
busy with vaccinations during the
past week.

will

ECea,r

cL

A MESSAGE YOU SHOULD HEAR

Sam Watkins, tho Dodge agent of
Deming, was a business visitor here
last week. Mr. Watkins hab placed
an order with the Liberal for Dodge
advertisements, the second of which
tppears this week.

Dr. R. E. Buvens

j-izl-

Thr seMtllne eoiUHirantlmi h ummMllr lew The tire mllenzc (f,U o,nnuMwIly lilgli
b. Detroltl,
The lrlee of Ilic Tt urine Cur or Kondsttr minióte

A Negotiable

1

.

i mm
SAM WATKINS
Deming

tlst."-Dnltlm- oro

Fountain a son.

II
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Silver City

